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Le,red PUtch se,,lers whl> built church less than ten years
Histor carr ier markina the 1 f C °"tk t ft. 'he ,0Undi"9 of thc 5e,,lcme"t Sho*" « Hte
(.os stood, a "symboT ot^the t an T , e° ^^2 ^ »' the Sunday, yvw.j •MUI lilt UUMUIliynas s l f the pie y d sacrifice of the early
Recall Building Dedication in 1856






Harvey Buter was elected
president of the Greater Hoi-
Three shooting incidents, two
at the same residence, were
under investigation today by
Holland Police and Ottawa
County Sheriff's deputies. No
injuries were reported.
Ottawa County deputies said
shots were fired at the resi-
dence of Francisco Cuevas, 344
East Sixth St., early Sunday
and again early today but no
injuries were reported. Cuevas
and his wife were asleep in
the bedroom of their home
when shots were fired at about
2:20 a.m. today.
Deputies said the shots,
believed from a .22 caliber
weapon, were fired from a
passing car.
Holland police said the shots !
also believed fired from a pass-
ing car smashed the bedroom
window of the Sue Jumper resi-
dence, 185 West 14th St. early
today and damaged a car park-
ed in front of the residence.
The Jumper woman was in |
the room at the time but was I f
not reported injured. The in- 1 fiui I m- gff
cident was reported to police at H
2:25 a.m. Monday. :
wOfficers said they had a des-cription of the car believed in-
volved in the Jumper shooting.
No one was reported in custody.
Authorities declined to spec-




ALLEGAN — Thomas Martin,
14, of route 4, 118th Ave., Fenn-
ville, was killed Saturday at
8:33 p.m. when the motorcycle
he was riding in Ganges town-
ship of Allegan County came
from a field, jumped a ditch
and crossed into the path of a
pickup truck along 64th St. a
quarter of a mile north of
118th Ave.
Allegan County deputies said
,the youth was dead on arrival
:at Douglas Community Hospi-
1 tal of a skull fracture and com-
pound fractures.
Deputies said the truck was
operated by Ronald Stevens, 32,
of route 4, 64th St, Fennville.
Officers said he had no chance
to avoid the cycle.
The youth had completed
eighth grade in the Fennville
Middle School.
Surviving are his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Ivon Martin; two
brothers, Dannie of route 3,
Fennville and Robert, at home;
three sisters, Miss Judy Kay
Martin of Saugatuck, Connie
and Ivona. both at home and
his maternal grandmother, Mrs.
George (Lola) Smith of route
3, Fennville.
tan^Stat^ Historical Mark o' J d ^ a<,c“mpllshed held the town lo fires and marked its organizational meeting WomOd Held By
tbe ifl o? NWh rL? ihat„Te rao"lh at y Binne. the hours of Ute work day, ring- Tuesday and set objectives fo? |AU1„ A.ifU V
^ Refo™M ih,,rrc2i: ka"‘S h°USe at 7 a ">-. 1 and 6 the foundati<>"' l0Wa Authorities
fell nnlv tun w i tu'V A ^ear ,ater' l*ie P*ans ̂ e' P m ^°ar^ approved action to prepor
liqth Annivn !arv yf he came more concrel€ and Tunis It was from that building that a designated fund to F(>RT MADISON, lowa-Kath- !
lion of ohn? k hhe nCdl aT Keppel’ father of Miss Ruth the men and bovs who served receive contributions for the Hoi- e,rl"e A?n Young. 24. formerly juju 4 fiprlprr 7#V' Keppel ****" a canvass for in Co^ oHhe 25th IMtoig^^In- !a"d ̂ at Committee s program ^Kopkins, Mich, was held un-g6/™ Becker5' 18'
betus C. Van Raalte on June funds, raising $li600 in sub. fantry in Civil War werei,TATw t0 P*sadena.” der $50 000 bond in the Van
2a. lfc>6 enrinttnne .. war Othpr offirprc Buren Countv a KpOC
MISS MICHIGAN — Julie Ann Becker, 18, of Allegan,
representing Allegan County, was crowned Miss Michigan
of 1975 during the pageant Saturday night at the L.C.
Walker Sports Arena in Muskegon. She performed a con-
temporary dance for her talent competition. She now
a es for the Miss America pageant later this year.
(DPI telephoto)
In his sermon at the 9:30 a.m. I amounts of ^oney Raised heVoMte ̂igM ̂  ^ dZh 1
irvice at the church which for the building 119 years ago. before toleRforLlamazoo prf ldent; WrsL F*y Giles, sec death of another woman.
a time of verv little rash to. j- r i • and John Fonger, treas-
m.J; hirttrL 2J2 . T11? readm8 of the marker .surer. Trustees include Jerraid
service at the church which) for
preceded the ceremony on the in 
church lawn, the Rev. Marvin and uch bartering of eoods • • „ surer. 
Vander Werp used the nd ^ ^ «d.be»-;R«lek*r. James A. Hallan,
Psan]dmr84WlTo "inS^i^ ^ the Rev. Vender i Char.es Conrad. Peter K™^
ed the two verses used by Dr. represented an amount of sac- ̂  lhe ceremomes, at-jJohn Bloemendaal, John Sexton
Van Raalte as the basis for his riL harTt^putTn o sd^- ^ by 0f,the Pre* ; a"d Mayor Lou HaUacy.
dedicatory sermon. tive Work on t h/h f 1 congregatlon and guests The board discussed a brief
Rev. Vender Werp brought h.UedTl^XW^ ̂ ,ram lhe I ^ »f. the d-a'»P™e"t and
out three main points in his more cash was raised, as the m m . ^ ,
message on the theme. "How contract for $1,790. let to Her- Holland L0Upl6
innamo m ^ _
actions of the foundation since
it was founded in 1952 and com-
Lovely Is Thy Dwelling Place,” man Ver Beek, Jan Vennema, |o K j  v  r ‘ c* I •
stressing that in addition to Piet Salsma and Gerrit Slenk tSCOpeS jinKinQ
the physical beauty of the his- covered only labor and mater- 1 ^
toric old building it has an ial costs had risen to $2,064. ! SAUGATUCK - A Holland
aura of loveliness which is Piet De Vries spent weeks couple escaped serious injuries
evidence of the faith of the handplaning the floor boards when their 20-foot boat struck
piled a list of areas for study.
Art inn was talron tn ^igneu
Authorities said Miss Young
stood mute to charges in the
strangulation death of Patricia
Talbert 26 of Fort Madison. The
two women had worked together
at a • Fort • Madison lounge
where the saying was believed
to have occurred May 25.
Police said Miss Young sur-
rendered to police Monday and
a statement. Police
Action was taken to complete i ruiaf u Yw ''
the appointment of the distribu- Ynnna ̂  nffirS. yf ulSS
tion committee ™u"g led offlcers to a shallow
men and women who built it; and Ben Grotenhuis and his
its long service as a place ol son, Johannes were given $275
worship for these early settlers to paint the new building,
and for several generations of The use of the church as a
their descendents and because community center was also
of the gospel which has been emphasized by Wichers. Public
preached in it and which con- subscription paid for a bell in
tinues to be preached today. 1850 which was hung in the
In remarks made by Willard belfry and for years alerted
C. Wichers, for the Michigan
Historical Commission, author-
izing the marker, many inci-
dents of the events of the orig-
inal dedication and the circum-
stances surrounding the build-
ing of the church, were out-
lined.
Prior to this, Hero Bratt,
chairman of the church’s mark-
Legion Sponsors
Fireworks Display
The American Legion is
sponsoring its annual July
Fourth fireworks display and
a submerged piling Friday at
3 pm. and sank in four feet
of water about 50 feet off-




grave five miles west of the
city where the partially decom-
posed body was found.
Miss Young was said to have





Three young men were in-
jured slightly when their car
and another auto collided Fri-
day at 3:27 p.m. along 66th St.
a quarter mile north of 144th
Ave. in Allegan County’s Lake-
| town township. All were treated
I in Holland Hospital and re-
i leased.
t Allegan County deputies said
the car was driven by William
(Pate, 16, of Manley Ave. His
vr II Cir pn n M „ L - i Pa«engers included Tim How-
m u a iv t, u u — The the Miss America pageant in ard. 16.' and Stewart Howard,
urst of the ‘ new era" Miss Atlantic City, plus several Butternut Dr., and Mike
Michigan pageants produced a thousand dollars worth of Martin, 16, of Mayfair,
blue-eyed brunette winner who scholarship and merchandise Deputies said the Pate auto
untT fanclered 3 beauty prizLe.s- .  was northbound on 66th and ap-
until last summer and who This edition of the Miss parently crossed the centerline
plans to become an inhalation Michigan pageants changed on a curve, colliding with the
tKL m;c i, u. j somewhat and organizers said oncoming auto driven by Gert-
nvISe,*2?W J1158 M^higan, red- future pageants will change rude Knoll, 36, of Park Forest
eyed from happy tears as she even more. III. She was not reported ̂
accepted her crown and title , —"(he girls themselves object- jured.
Saturday night, is Julie Ann ed to it.” _
Beckers, 18 of Allegan. The quarter turn on ....
Miss Beckers, an Allegan S runway during swimsuit compe-
JENISON — Robert Hood, 24,
of 7105 Rock Hills Dr., Jenison,
e .church’s  £a"d co"f€^ a*. ^e, Holland yells for help but were unable condition was reported as
er committee introduced Mayor Glub again this year, 'to see him because of the fog.; “critical.”
o„„ ..id i”
22. waded to shore in the dense Ave. and rolled over,
fog. The $6,000 boat sustained Ottawa County deputies said
an estimated $1,500 in damages. Hood was pronounced dead at
Deputies said Lawrence was the scene,
attempting to head for shore The driver of the car, Ronald
in the foggy conditions when he;Sweeris, 21, of 7639 Ridgewood,
struck the submerged object. , Jenison, was pinned beneath
The boat sank almost imme- the overturned vehicle and was
diately. Deputies said persons taken to Butterworth Hospital
on shore could hear Lawrence’s in Grand Rapids where h i s
Louis Hallacy who brought
greetings, and Wichers. whose
talk preceded the unveiling and
presentation by Donald Por of
the marker as a gift from the
estate of Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Por and the response by Ber-
nard Velthouse, vice president
of the consistory.
Wichers pointed out that the
dedication was on a rainy day,
but was still well attended and
that the congregation included
30 students of Hope Academy.
He also told of Dr. Van
Raalteio- voicing the need for
a new church at the first con-
sistory of the new year in 1853
with a meeting to discuss how
The band concert is scheduled _
to begin at 9 p.m. under the i • •, n  .
direction of Henry Vander Limit rarkinq
Linde. The fireworks display'— *
__ _ __ „. ,~A , — ““ I *uii <ijr u ui  South Shore Dr.
Door-to-Door Float ; W0Vhe Sbjecy Closed to Traffic
( earlier, olanned to sturivltod
Drive Nets $2,500
will follow at about 10 p.m.
The VFW post will raise the
colors.
Visitors are asked to stay off
the golf greens at the country
club. Parking donations will be
sought from those attending and
there will be favors for the
children:
Co - chairmen for the event
are Ken Kleis and Lou Van
Dyke. Others on the committee
are Fred Van Voorst, Frank
Vaclavik, Joe Mitchell, Dale
Van Lente, A. E. Van Lente,




Legion Park Dr. in the area
of the Country Club in
connection with the Fourth of
July fireworks celebration.
Parking will be prohibited
from 6 p.m. to 11:30 p.m. July
4 along both sides of Country
Club Rd. from Eighth St. to
Legion Park Dr. and on the
north side of Legion Park Dr.
‘critical.
Deputies said the car w a s
westbound on Port Sheldon and that all r e s i d e n t s in the
went out of control, rolling over, community have been given the
The car came to rest on its opportunity to contribute, thetop- committee is scheduled to meet
Hood's death is the seventh I this afternoon to continue plans
be prohibited traffic fatality in Ottawa County for fund raising.
Club Rd. and this year compared with the 11 - - 
recorded a year ago.
p dy j ted.
inhalation therapy —‘’there's j In the future, organizers said, ̂ ork on improvements to
, such a need for them,” she said judges may shift the points Sou!b Shore Dr. is expected to
With 95 per cent of canvassers ! — I!! Ferris State College. emphasis from talent to person- begin Monday and traffic on
sporting in, the door - to - door , w?n t"6 Miss Allegan ality competition. South Shore Dr. and portions of
r i «i « /» contest in her first beauty! Because the auto companies 16th and 17th Sts. will be elim-
competition and won the trip to have stopped making converti- Stated during the summer and
Muskegon, where she won over bles. the traditional parade fall months.
^ ,”,ner contestants, when she may feature cars with sun roofs Beginning Monday, South
the Mlss ANegan title. in the future. Shore Dr. will be closed to traf-
Hei father is an Allegan, “The pageant is not staying fic 24 hours a day from 16th
construction worker and she is status quo.” said Jack Bu- St. to Old Orchard Rd and
he second oldest in a family shong, executive director of the ; 16th and 17th Sts will be
bat ‘l"C'udes ,wo brothers and e™1- . "R’s hanging and closed lo traffic 24 hours a dayTtTwh „ improving wilh age." from Ottawa Ave. to South
speciality a modern dance l'°<' «wer System
rep g 
d v e to collected funds for
Holland’s float entry in the 1976
Rose Parade in Pasadena totals
approximately $2,500.
Float committee members
said many canvassers reported
that in approximately 50 per
cent of the cases either residents
weren’t home or were willing
but unable to contribute because
of financial conditions.





Barricades were expected to
be installed Monday shutting off
traffic along South Shore Dr.
from 16th St. to Old Orchard
Three persons were injured in
a two-car collision Friday at
11:47 pm. at Ottawa Beach Rd.
“2001: A Spaceversion of
Odyssey.”
The other four finalists
included Suzanne Marie
Schemm, 18, of Essexville, one
of two swimsuit competition
winners and chosen first
runner-up, and Margretta Anne
Dumas, 21, of Ludington. one of
two talent competition winners
and chosen second runner-up.
Other finalists were Dawn
A traffic detour will be es-
tablished. The route will fol-
low 17th St. to Ottawa Ave.;
Ottawa Ave. south to 32nd St.;
32nd St. West to 160th Ave. and
160th Ave. north to South Shore
Dr.
from Country Club Rd. Paw ; R^'j, ^ ^ oSi>aaaad-
and 160th Ave. All were treated
in Holland Hospital and
ALLEGAN — A Grand Rapids
engineering firm, Williams and
Works, Inc., has been authorized
to continue with plans for an
area sanitary sewer facility for
Saugatuck, Douglas, Saugatuck
township and portions of south-
ern Laketown township.
The Allegan County Board of w/ I J i r i
Public Works has been designa- WGGKGnd HlOnS
ted as the lead agency for the 3
project. Action taken by the The official Saturday and
Record 90-Plus
“arie ?! “aTUe; authorizes completion 0/ j Sunday high temm in
improvements to the road ; Ottawa County deputies said
South Shore Dr. will be clos- i a car operated by Matthew
ed completely to traffic from ^an Oort. 18i of 291 Fallen Leaf
16th Sk. to Old Orchard Rd Lane‘ Pull€d onto Ottawa Beach
until Nov. 1. Rd- fr°m lfi0th Ave. and was
Sixteenth and 17th Sts. will struck by a car driven by
be closed to through traffic ' Renr.v ploeg- 18t of 1369 West
only from Ottawa Ave to South Lakewood Blvd., westbound on
Shore Dr. until Nov. 1. Ottawa Beach.
Traffic detours will follow 17th .Ploeg and ,wo passengers in
St. to Ottawa Ave.; Ottawa i h!s car- Mark Hoffmeyer, 18.
Dearborn Lane Mrkv3’ 21 * of a facilities plan. Total cost for j Holland were 93 and gOccord-
•r n- ””
Beckers a trip later this year to is S19.834. office, here.
Ave. south to 32nd St.; 32nd St.
west to 160th Ave.; 160th Ave.
north to South Shore Dr.
of 743 Old Orchard Rd., and
Keith Marcus, 17, of 301 West





Anita Briggs, 36, of 269 East
FLOAT DRIVE WORKERS — Area organ- of materials to Margaret Jan Lubbers, 192
izers of the door-to-door drive to raise funds West 12th St. Miss Lubbers is one of
for Hollands float entry in the 1976 Rose approximately 250 door-to-door canvassers i w*t .ucaouici. on Blue i
Parade, Mrs. William T. Keizer Jr., (left) for the drive held Monday and Tuesday. 1 ^rs‘ Fd|ia Reeths, deputy blew out
715 Brookfield and Mrs. Howard Boersen, (Sentinel ohotol 'feasurer, has been in charge of flip over.
,j0<\ter)j& West 34th St. present packets P i|jje offlce slnc€ Van T*1 j Dykstn
, GRAND HAVEN — Eighteen 13th St., sustained a fractured
persons have applied for the Ot- 1 wr>st and ankle when the mo-
tawa County Treasurer’s posi- 1 torcycle on which she was rid-
tion left vacant by the death of mg went out of control along
Riemer Van Til, it was an- 1 Blue Star Highway two miles
nounced by clerk Harris Nieu- south of US-31 Saturday atsma. 1:57 p.m. She was admitted to
Nieusma, Probate Judge Fred- Hollandn Hospital where her
,erick T. Miles and prosecutor condition today was listed as
Wesley J. Nykamp are members “good.”
of a committee designated to re- Allegan Couunty deputies said
commend a successor and plan she was a passenger on the
to meet with some of the more ; cycle operated by Richard
qualified candidates. No dead- Dykstra, 24, of 111 East 48th
line was set for selection of a St. The cycle was southbound
new tre s rer  on Biue star when the rear tire
deputy j blew out causing the cycle to
ra escaped serious
juries, deputies said._ FLOATING AWAY FROM HEAT — This heat'' at Holland State Park. The mercuryyoungster is comfortable on a float in Lake soared to 91 Friday and the water tempera*- Michigan Friday os she tries to "beat the ture Saturday was 66. (Sentinel photojtf_ _ -
I
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Wed in Evening Rites Local ABWA
Marks Fifth
Anniversary
Mrs. Scott A. Smith
(Smith photo)
Mrs. Robert H. Garrison
(Overton photo)
Miss Pamela McCormick and Wedding vows uniting Miss
Scott A. Smith solemnized their Linda Sue Raak and Robert H.
nuptial vows Friday in Christ Garrison were exchanged Fri-
Memorial Reformed Church in day in South Olive Christian
an evening setting featuring Reformed Church before the
classical guitar played by Hans Rev. John Maas. Appropriate
Vander Hill. music was provided by Mary
The Rev. Ronald Beyer of- 1 Bavmann. organist, and Joy De
Mrs. Gary Alan Bareman
ficiated at the ceremony uniting
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Lester McCormick. 754 Mary
Ave., and the son of Mr. and
Vries, soloist.
Parents of the couple are Mr
and Mrs. Raymond G. Raak,
5331 128th Ave., and Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob William Smith, 82 Mrs. Robert H. Garrison Sr.,
East 22nd St. 10139 Baldwin St., Zeeland.
A floor - length gown of chan- The bride chose a floor •
tilly lace was worn by the bride. 1 length gown of poly organza
The design featured a natural featuring a bibbed bodice of
waistband with full skirt, a set Venice lace with the
* in band of pink ribbon through shepherdess sleeves, empire
the scooped neckline and elbow
- length sleeves with the back
waistline and ruffled hemline all
trimmed with lace interwoven
tied at the waist with a simple with yellow satin ribbon. A two
bow. She carried one long
stemmed pink rose.
The newlyweds left on a
western wedding trip following
a reception at the home of the
bride’s parents. Upon their
return, they will live at 166
West 13th St.
Mrs. Smith received a BA
degree in elementary education
in June from Grand Valley
State Colleges. The groom, a




A few members of the Tulip
City Twirlettes Baton Corps
entered in solo competition at
Grandville Junior High School
on Sunday.
tiered fingertip veil edged in
matching lace completed the
ensemble. She carried her
mother’s open Bible covered
with white carnations, yellow
sweetheart roses and ivy.
Shari Buursma was the
bride’s matron of honor with
Pat Tenckinck and Kristi Isenga
as bridesmaids. They wore floor
• length gowns of yellow nylon
sheer with cluny lace bodices
and shepherdess sleeves with
matching picture hats.
The bride’s personal attendant
was Cheryl Fuder. Greeter was
Ronda Hassevoort.
Attending the groom were
Steve Sargent as best man, Ron
Buursma and Terry Isenga as
groomsmen, and Daryl VanDen
Bosch and Pete Van Kempen
as ushers.
Miss Bobbi Lynn Chambers,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Don
Chambers, 231 Washington
Blvd., became the bride of Gary
Alan Bareman, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Egbert G. Bareman, 391
Riley St., Friday evening.
They exchanged their vows
before the Rev. Raymond
Graves at Calvin Christian
Reformed Church. Music was
provided by Mrs. Len Eilander,
organist; Warren Dyke, soloist.
Miss Sharon Ditch was maid
of honor and Mrs. Robert
Washburn, sister of the bride,
and Miss Jamie Fortney were
bridesmaids. They wore floor •
length yellow polyester knit
gowns featuring empire waists,
short capelet sleeves with belted
backs and matching picture
hats. They carried baskets of
white daisies and yellow pom-
pons.
The flower girl was Julie
Stegenga who wore a similar
long yellow dress with picture
hat. The ringbearer was Scott
Bareman.
The bride was attired in a
white maracaine jersey gown
having an empire waik with
the high mandarin neckline
trimmed in Venice lace and the
long fitted sleeved coming to
points at the wrists. Venice lace
accented the bodice and en-
circled the attached chapel •
length train. Her veil fell from
a camelot headpiece trimmed
in venice lace and pearls. She
carried a white Bible trimmed
in lace with a bouquet of yellow
sweetheart roses, stephanotis
The Holland Charter Chapter
of the American Business
Women's Association met on
its 5tb anniversary at Sandy
Point Tuesday evening.
The speaker for the evening
was Miss Dora Kraai, a re-
tired teacher from the Zeeland
Christian Schools. Miss Kraai
gave a review of the book en-
titled “Up Stairs at the White
House” by J. B West, chief
usher at the White House. The
book covered the terms fromj
the Roosevelts to the Nixons. |
She reviewed the wives of each |
President in particular.
Beverly Garvelink, employed!
at Maycroft & Versendaal Inc.,
was the vocational speaker Sue j
Van Dyke, Gloria Wood Marfia,
Syna Kraai and Sally Wheaton]
were introduced as guests.
The president, Pat Crawford, . .
presided at the business meet- 1 NGWlyWCOS AfG
ing. As a result of the severe 1 7
weather warning, which caused nOnGymOOninQ
the May meetings to be dis- . . . '
missed early, this back busi- j In HOWOII





Mrs. Robert James Mooi
(Ottawa County)
Thomas K. Johnson, 21, and
Darcey Lou Ver Hey, 21,
Holland; Ronald Herman
Hanko. 20 Grandville, and Nan-
cy Joan Cammenga, 17,
Holland; Philip Lee Groenhof,
19, and Pamela Cheryl Brooks,
17, Holland; Paul G. Adams,
39. and Debra A. McDonald 19,
Holland; John A. Creviere, 34,
and Barbara M. Rozenberg, 27,
Holland; Karl-Heinz Kurt Hanft.
22, and Rebecca Ann Wallace,
21, Holland.
Allen Ray Gibbons 20, and
Lois Jean Vander Ploeg, 20,
Zeeland; Larry Jay Kleis, 18,
Holland, and Sheryl Renae
j Hassevoort, 17. West Olive;
Duane R. Ver Plank, 28, Spring
i Lake and Faith Ristau, 30,
Holland ; Robert Allen
Berghorst, 24, Holland, and Lin-
da Sue Hop, 20, Zeeland;
Richard O. Stevens, 22, Holland,
and Linda Keen, 21 Hudson-
| ville; Alan J. Ter Keurst 23,
Holland, and Carol Jean De
j Kleine, 20, Zeeland.
Steven Jay Dykstra, 21, and
Connie Vanden Brand, chair- j .a,nd MrS‘ Hat^ianTed- 1 Sandra Lynn Knott, 19, HoUand;
man of the educational commit- "?!" I Benjamin C. Schrotenboer 55,
*n“ th* reC°mmend- X Zel^Dem Ui»n ;
their return, they will ^e ! “ /rlen Va^ed candidates for the local
scholarship. The group voted to
award the $300 scholarship to
Vicky Lynn Allen, a graduate
of West Ottawa High School
who plana to attend Davenport
College to become a legal sec-
retary
at 505 East 16th St., Apt. 5.
Bosch, 20, and Beth Elaine
Mrs. Philip Lee Groenhof
(Ntlion photo)
Montello Park Christian
Reformed Church was where
the marriage of Miss Pamela
Cheryl Brooks and Philip Lee
Groenhof took place Friday in
an evening ceremony performed
by the Rev. Harlan Roelofs.
Organist was Mrs. Jack
Tuinsma and soloist was Robert
Steenstra.
Mrs. Roger Dale Van Noord
(de Vriei Studio)
Miss Sharon Rae Poppema,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin J. Poppema, 524 Alice
St., Zeeland, became the bride
of Roger Dale Van Noord, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Van
Noord, 2782 32nd Ave., Hudson-
ville, on Friday.
The groom's brother - in •
law, the Rev. John Wkvliet
The bride is the former Marv MesberRen- 2 0 . Hudsonville;
» KrKwa^ !
. . ... . «,«.!and Mrs- James Robert Mooi, Vander Veen, 24, Holland, • , M --Vii-,. ceremony in Haven Christian
An initiation ceremony was ; ]29 rreslW0(Jfi 1)r Roger Dale Van Noord, 20. Ia2rd Ave., and Mi . and Mrs. R f ' rhurrh Zeeland
held to welcome Iwo r*w mem- officialin(, at |he wedding ! HudsonviUe, and Sharon Rae Arthur Groenhof, 603 Azalea. ̂  Barabara ' Morren was
bers. They are Betty Thomp- ceremony at First Reformed Poppen^a 20, Zeelatid. t Jhe brides gown of dacron organist and Jay Vanden Bosch
son, employed at Vetpo Dis-
tributors, sponsored by Clarene
Bakker and Janet Baker, em-
ployed at Chris Craft, sponsor-
ed by Marilyn Bultraan.
Lenora Garvelink, member-
ship chairman, announced the
results of the contest held to
increase the member attend-
ance for a period of three
months.
Holiday Inn was the setting and baby’s breath.
Placing in their own age
for the reception where Mr. and
group were Jennifer Witteveen,
first beginning solo; Kathy
Vander Ploeg, first beginning
solo; Jodi Cook, first interme-
diate solo; Beth Kimber, fifth
beginning solo, third interme-
diate solo; Tammy Blackburn,
sixth tiny tots; Karen Mokma.
fifth beginning solo; Donna
Ryzenga, third beginning solo
seventh beginning strut; Tina
Conley third intermediate solo.
Also attending were Missy
Bell, Loretta Grice, Rebecca
Witteveen, Melody Pena, and
Jenny Jordan. All are students
of U S T A certified teacher.
Vickie Breuker, and assistant
teacher. Beth Kimber. The
corps was in the Miss Michigan
Parade in Muskegon on June
18. The next parade is the
Wyoming Rodeo Parade on
July 5.
Mrs. Ron Hassevoort were
master and mistress o f
ceremonies. Special music was
provided by Jay Schippers and
Larry Schout. Terry and Ann
Schutt served punch and Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Mulder and
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Campbell
opened the gifts.
Following a northern wedding
trip, the newlyweds will reside
at 3155 Whitewood Ave.
The bride is employed by
Stekettee’s of Holland and the
groom by Kelvinator of Grand
Rapids.
A car backing from a drive-
way along 32nd St. 146 feet west
of Pine Ave. and operated by
Ruth Ann Schafer, 26, of 115
West 32nd St., and a car west-
bound on 32nd St., driven by
Henry Bos, 48, of 787 Pine Ave.,
collided Thursday at 4:05 p.m.
Couple Married 50 Years
Attending as best man was
Dennis Bareman, brother of the
gioom, with Doug Elenbaas and
David De Feyter as
groomsmen. Ushers were Ken
Bareman and Ron Stegenga.
Attending the gift table were
Richard Gender and Debbie
Vanden Bosch. Mr. and Mrs.
Dave De Vries served punch
and Laurie Eding was at the
guest book.
Mr. and Mrs. Si Guikema
presided as master and
mistress of ceremonies at the
reception at Beechwood Inn.
The couple will reside at 668





A kitchen band from Com-
munity Haven, Eastmanville
(formerly the Ottawa County
Infirmary) presented a program
Wednesday at the Holland City
Mission, which included sacred,
patriotic and fun songs.-
There are 23 in -the group in-
cluding Mrs. Tom Modderman,
the director and two staff mem-
bers, along with 20 residents of
Community Haven. Mrs. Mod
derman has made long dresses
for the women members of the
group.
Mr. and Mrs. Modderman
have been in charge of Commun-
ity Haven for 32 years, and
part of the operation of the fac-
ility for elderly and retanjed
persons includes a self-support
ing farm under Modderman’s
direction. Male residents of the
facilkyf there are 26 currently)
assist with the farming opera
tion with extra farm labor help-
ing with the operation of mach-
inery, and the women (22 in
number at the present) assist
Mrs. Modderman and the staff
wRh indoor tasks.
Men and women also make
items in their spare time which
are sold at an annual Au
sale with the proceeds provi
“extras” such as new lineoleum.
a television set, lawn furniture
and three wheeled tricycles for
residents’ recreation and exer-
cise, some of the group’s past
purchases.
The kitchen band hopes, by
means of concerts, to raise funds
for a possible new building to
replace the old 1886 structure





Facility in Grand Rapids held
its tenth annual Volunteer Reci
its tenth annual Volunteer
Recognition Program on June
14 at the C res ton VFW Post.
Three Red Cross Volunteers
from Holland receiving awards
this year were Mary Vander
Vliet and Bea Holleman, for
10 years, and Linda Van
Vuren, for five years of service.
Those from Holland and
Zeeland attending were Florence
Hall, Mary Vander Vliet, Joyce
Walters, Kate Visscher, Helen
Fraiser, Kay Galien, Belinda
Johns, Ali Vander Werf, Janet
Raffenaud, Clara Prins, Lois
Purcell and Lavina Molter.
The Red Cross “Grey Ladies”
go to the facility each Wednes-
day to aid the veterans or wives
of veterans living there.
The annual carnival was held
for the patients of the Battle
Creek Veterans Hospital on
the hospital - ‘ &?%>/»
Thursday on the hospital
grounds.
Four Red Cross Volunteers at-
tended and were in charge of
the snow cone booth. Other
booths were operated by other
volunteers from various agencies
in the area, that do veterans
work. Those attending from
Holland were Helene Sprick,
Ellen Schaap, Thresa Weerstra,
and Tina Van Zeelt.
Church of Detroit were the Rev. I Edward Dalc Schierbeek. 20. polyester organza was fashion- wa6s
Timothy Linburg and the Rev. and Laurel Lee Schippa. 20, ed with an emipre waistline with ^ ,c|
Raymond Denekas. Holland; Gary Lynn Jurnes, 24, vemse lace trimming the bodice ine Dria s 8 0
The bride was attired in em- ; and Donna Mae Komejan, 20, , and encircling the hemline
pire gown featuring a bodice Ze€*and: Gary Alan Bareman
of Venice lace with square 20 and Bobbi Lynn Chamber.
neckline and capped sleeves and 18» Holland; Douglas Jack
a skirt of silk organza with Oosterbaan, 19, and Cynthia
venise lace appliques and chapef Ann Kamps. 18, Holland; Scott
train. She wore a pearl and A. Smith, 21, and Pamela Mc-
diamond pendant, a gift from Cormick, 22. Holland; John
the groom. Her elbow-length
veil trimmed in venise lace,
was held by a juliet cap of
lace. She carried a crescent
shaped bouquet of phalaenopsis
orchids, stephanotis and baby’s
breath.
which swept into a chapel train
with full-length veil enrusted
with French imported lace. She
carried a cascade of peach and
yellow sweetheart roses, mint
and yellow pompons and baby’s
breath. The brides dress was
Anton Wood, 21, and Tina Marie i designed by her aunt.
Grainey. 18. Holland. | Wearing an apricot polyester
lur
was fashioned with a Venice
lace bodice, V - neck, bishop
sleeves, pick - up front and at-
tached chapel train. Matching
Venice lace trimmed h e r
fingertip - length veil. She car-
ried a bouquet of yellow and
white daisy pompons, small
peach carnations, yellow
sweetheart roses and white
stephanotis.
Chosen as matron of honor
empire gown of lemon yellow
tulle embroidered with white
and green tulips and yellow silk,
with the bodice accented with
yellow satin ribbon. Her slieer
yellow picture hat was trimmed
with yellow ribbon and em-
broidered lace and she carried
a cascade of yellow tea roses
and baby’s breath.
Wearing similar gowns and
hats accented with Ume green
ribbon were the bridesmaids,
Miss Jeannette Stronski, sister
of the bride, Mrs. Jeffrey
Helder, sister of the groom,
Miss Darlene Zonca and Mrs.
William Bollinger. They carried
colonial bouquets of yellow
daisy mums, white miniature
carnations, yellow sweetheart
roses and baby’s breath.
Jeffrey K. Helder was the
Robert Alexander McNiven, 1 jersey knit gown with c ny lace
22, Holland, and Nancy Lee i at the midriff was the maid .
Meeusen, 27, Zeeland; John J. of honor, Laure Alverson. A pic- J'as ^ brlde s SLSJJr’ Mrs-
See, 31, and Janet McLaughlin i ture hat completed the ̂ ar) ̂  Maagd with Teresa
27, Holland; John Portman Con-, ensemble and she carried a an^ ^°PPenia
Miss Suzanne Stronski as her ner, 24, Dorr and Sherry Lynn ! wicker basket of apricot, yellow as hrioesmaids. were at-
sister’s maid of honor wore an Le Poire, 21, Holland; Robert and mint pompons and baby’s __
John Pete, 24. and Marilyn Jean j breath.
Korte, 24, Holland; Arlyn D. Kim Nieboer and Tanya Dood
Bolhuis, 20, Hudsonville, and as bridesmaids wore similar
Kathy Joanne Smith, 20, dresses in yellow and mint
Grandville;^ Frank Lorenz Jr., green respectively,
and Linda Lou Dokter, 18, Chosen as best man was DaveHolland. Groenhof with Keith Nyboer and
Gene Weston Geers, 2 5, Tom Den Bleyker as
Hudsonville. and Marianne Van groomsmen. Seating the guests : n
Duine, 24, Jenison; Ronald Lee were John Hunt and Dan flower girl, Melissa Poppema,
Brower, 19. Holland, and Gloria , Verstraete. : who carried a basket of flowers.
Patricia M. Murry. 18, Zeeland; The B*116 Boom of the Warm Richard Windemuller was
Harold Jay Scott, 22, Grand Friend Motor Inn was the site best man and Len Van Noord
Haven, and Kristi Ann Van °f fte reception with Mr. and and David Van Noord were
Lente, ’ 22. Holland; Paul Ray- Mrs. Robert Kimber as master
mond Schutte, 23, Grandville, ! aI,d mistress of ceremonies.
and Monica Anne Karle, 22, Donze and Sandra Donze The reception was held in the
Holland; Robert James Koops, ass.^ed w^b *be S^^t book , church Fellowship Hall with the
22, Jenison, and Marlene Fay ^r- ^d Mrs. Douglas ftev and Mrs. Gerry Heyboer,
Niezink, 19, Hudsonville; ‘J00lst served punch. In charge : brother - in - law and sister
Alberto Arrendondo, 20, and the gift room were Mr. and 0f the groom, as master and
Maria Irene Castro, 17, Holland. ' j,.*1? and Mr- mistress of ceremonies.__ I and Mrs. Adrian Donze.
wedding
pique gowns featuring yellow,
peach and green floral print on
a white background with short
sleeves. V - necks, mandarin
collars and flared skirts. They
carried bouquets of yellow and
white daisies, daisy pompons
and carnations.
Similiarly attired was the
groomsmen. Ringbearer was
Michael Heyboer.
groom’s best . man and u ** «
groomsmen were Barry Gaud- nODG OrOOUQlC
ette, Mark Bond, James Dene- T i /\
kas and Brian Veneklaasen. |0 btUCV UCGOHS
C^/ning a recent
House of Warren. Hope College graduate Iron.
Mrs. Mooi, a March 1975 i We,s ! e.r Vl1 1 e • 0hl0’ "I11
graduate of Michigan state part.c.pate in an oceanograph.c
University, is employed by I ermse lo the Gulf of Mexico
Child and Family Services „t ; and Cambean this summer
Holland. The groom, a June The <*Ped,tlon ̂  lmder the
A ding trip to the
southern states was planned by
the newlyweds. Upon their
return they will reside at 333
East Lakewood Blvd.
The bride is employed by Mr.
Steak and the groom works at
Transmatic Manufacturing Co.
The rehearsal dinner was
hosted by the groom’s parents
at Beechwood Inn.
1974 graduate of MSU, is directionofDrRichard Casey AW/ne /W/O fa/cen
employed by Mooi Roofing Co of Rlce Un,versity and will be ' 0K®.n .P yea ay mooi noonng to., , funded by the National A shlp t0 shore radio valued
Foundation. 1 al S650 was reported missingHolland.
MDA Chapter
Plans Projects
The monthly meeting of the
Ottawa County Muscular
Dystrophy Chapter was held
Tuesday at the home of Fran
Bareman. Opening devotions
were given by Don Kiekintveld,
chapter president.
Plans were discussed for the
Muscular Dystrophy Labor Day
telethon which will be held in
conjunction with the nationally
televised Jerry Lewis telethon.
Local members have volun-
teered to man the phones and
take care of pledges. Bill
Brower and Kiekintveld will be
the coordinators for this pro-
ject.
Fran Rogers reported on the
plans for the MDA auction to
be held Oct. 11 at the Civic
Center. Committees were ap-
pointed to handle the merchan-
dise, food, etc.
Del Huizingh reported on a
symposium on MDA which he




The Holland Area Chapter of
the National Organization for
Women held its second June
meeting Monday in the Red
Cross office and petitions in
support of House Bill 5250 and
Senate Bill 880, proposed
political reform legislation,
were distributed. Members will
return the petitions to Common
Cause in Lansing by Sunday.
The bulk of the meeting was
spent in discussing progress
with plans for the Aug. 26
celebration of the ratification of
the 19th Amendment to the U.S.
C o n s t i t ution enfranchising
women. A display depicting
historical and contemporary
women is being prepared by
Pamela Wiltse and Shirley
Rosema while Judy Lukich is
arranging for use of marquee
space with local businesses.
Chris Lehman, Linda Visscher,
and Lin Klungle are working
delegates on June 13 and 14 wjth area fjrnis an(j industries
on the Michigan State Universi- (0 arrange display advertising
ty Campus in East Lansing.
Besides Mr. and Mrs. Huiz-
ingh and Mr. and Mrs. Brower,
recognizing the contributions of
Holland and Zeeland women to
the social, political, and
those attending on Saturday economic growth of the com-




The purpose of the voyage
will be to investigate the
distribution o f microscopic
organisms within the water col-
umn and within modern and an-
cient bottom sediments. Of
particular importance are those
organisms, which might be used
as indication of ancient en-
vironmental conditions. This
kind of research plays a critical
role in the exploration for
offshore petroleum deposits.
Dunning will undertake
graduate study at Rice
University in the fall where he
received a full academic
fellowship to support h i s
studies.
Dunning majored in geology
and biology at Hope. His
primary interests are in marine
geology and he has already con-
ducted research in that field, j
He has presented the results
of his research before state and
international professional
meetings.
from a boat parked on the lot
of Holland Motor Homes, 733
Michigan Ave. Police said the
boat was broken into Monday
or Tuesday and the radio taken.
The report was received
Wednesday at 11:02 a.m.
Following a wedding trip to
Mackinac Island and Tah-
quamenon Falls, the couple will
reside at 850 64th Ave., Zeeland.
The bride is a senior at But-
terworth Hospital School of
Nursing. The groom is
employed by Burlingame
Lumber - Siding Construction.
— Recent —
Accidents
A semi-trailer truck operated
by Herman Bronkhorst, 48, of
2486 120th Ave., attempting a
right turn from southbound Pine
Ave. onto Eighth St., struck a
street light pole at the corner,






Mariana Godfrey of Holland
was awarded $250,000 by an
Ottawa County Circuit Court
jury Thursday in a suit brought
in connection with the Sept.
20, 1973 traffic death of her
husband, Ernest C. Godfrey.
The jury deliberated three
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Low
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Low, July 3, 1925 at the home ofkOA J ! A 1 . _ I. * _ a I. # r ̂  • 1 a I
the bride, the former Edith
Harrington, by the Rev. Nellie
Churchford, pastor of the Hol-
land City Mission.
The open house is being
Ms. Visscher, chapter presi-
dent, announced the next ^ ^ ^
Michigan State NOW Council tefore returning t h e
s mee]n? ’I recom' i verdict to end the three - day
mended that the local chaptei trjai
Mr. and Mrs. Lester plan to host one of the monthly Mrs. Godfrey had sought
in 1923, realizing that any such McCormick, 754 Mary Ave., j events. $750,000 from a Grand Rapids
2080 Ottawa Beach Rd„ will
celebrate their 50th wedding
anniversary at an open house
at Immanuel Baptist Church
in the Fellowship Hall on Thurs-
day, June 26 from 7 to 9 p.m.
The Lows were married on
project must be initiated by the
Ottawa County Board of Com-
missioners.
In the meantime, they are
preparing concert numbers ap-
propriate for the Bicentennial
celebration, which they will pre-
arranged by nieces and nephews sent to any group in the county
of the couple. which invites them to play.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Breuker
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Breuker
marked their 30th wedding an- , Ms. Visscher appointed Gina fjrnit w. b. Haulers, andrthe of Bradenton, Fla., and 16000
mversary on Gmday, Juiie 15. ! Roster newsletter editor to fill driver of the semi - trailer New Holland St., will celebrate
They will be celebrating their j the remainder of this chapter truck owned by the firm, Floyd
anniversary tonight with a din
ner and family get-together.
Their children are Ted
McCormick, Mr. and Mrs. Scott
year term. Fowler of Bvron Center.
The next regular meeting of She claimed her husband,
Holland Area NOW is July 7 driving a car, struck the rear
at 6 p.m. in the Red Cross of the truck trailer which was
(Pam) Smith and Mr. and Mrs. office, 89 West 11th St. Meetings . left parked and unattended on
Peter A. (Sally) Terpsma. j are open to the public. j Douglas Ave.
their 50th wedding anniversary
on Friday, June 27.
Mrs. Breuker is the former
Edith Lamer. The couple was
married Jan. 9, 1925.
Their children, Mr and Mrs.
Gordon Breuker of Holland, Dr.
and Mrs. Donald (Gayle) Som
merfeld of Ann Arbor and Miss
Hazel Breuker of Chicago, will
host an open house honoring the
Breukers on June 27 from 7
to 9:30 p.m, in the Fireside
Room of Harderwyk Christian
Reformed Church. Also at-
tending will be their seven
grandchildren.
_ __ __ .. . ___________ _
Nuptial Vows Recited





Mrs. Calvin Lee Lubbers
Mrs. Edward Dale Schierbeek (Kieinheiuei photo)
(v«n Putten photo) ' Miss Karen Da wn Hieftje and
Evening wedding rites uniting (faIvin ^ Lubbers solemnized
Miss Laurel LeeSchippa and > S,helr,1wedf v0“FTida>’ j"
Edward Dale Schierbeek were “amrlton Reformed C h u r c h .
performed Fridav in Holland MrSl , Mar^a>' Cross w 3 8
Hcighls Christian Refo r m e d °rf1n!SlMa , af“m',an;ed lha
Church bv the Rev R 0 Mrs- Kempkers.
RmplrhiiWon t '.I:' The Rev- John Nieuwsma of-
f0,r lh,e ! Wciated at the evening
fminnhnic aS a ^ ^i' • J a c k ceremony uniting the daughter
(|' m!ehr b and S00ISl was Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hieftje,
James Cook. 3633 Lincoln Rd., Hamilton, and
I he bride is the daughter ol the son of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Mr. and Mrs. Clair DeMull, 96 Lubbers, route 1. Hamilton.
East 31st St., and the late Peter Escorted to the altar by her
Schippa. The groom is the son father, the bride wore a floor
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward • length gown of silk organza
Schierbeek. 663 West 29th St. over bridal satin featuring a
The bride chose a floor • lace midriff and cathedral train,
length gown of chiffon over taf- The V - neck and long sheer
feta with Venice lace trimming sleeves were edged with Venice
the neckline and yellow ribbon ,ace and an organza ruffle while
accenting the modified empire skirt was accented with peal
waist and having a ruffled centered Venice lace appliques,
hemline. Her bridal mantilla A ,ace 3,1(1 P631-! camelot cap
veil featured Venice lace trim. held her fingertip veil. She car-
She carried a bouquet of yellow ried a crescent of daisies,
sweetheart roses, daisies and sweetheart roses and baby’s
baby’s breath. ! breath.
Mrs. Dennis Huisman sisfer w“XrLrdan'
n L . qh ' WaS "I8"'0", 01 Attending her sister as maid
honor. She wore a long A  o( honor *as pat Hieflje she
line gown ,n yellow accented wore j. vel|ow dress o( sma||
with nocking of small pink and floral jinnt having a white yoke
blue ‘lowers and trimmed with edged with eyelet and short puf-
a.^®' T ,e gown was designed fed sleeves. Ribbon with flowers
with puffy sleeves and a ruffled adorned her hair and she car-
hemline. Her white picture hat rjed a bouquet of long - stem-
was trimmed with yellow satin med daisies,
ribbon and she carried yellow The bridesmaids, Mrs. Sandy
and white daisies with baby's Pitsch, sister of the bride, andbreath. 1 Miss Judy Lubbers, sister of
Wearing similar gowns com- the groom, were similarly at-
plemented by yellow picture llred in gowns of pink and blue
hats trimmed with white satin floral respectively,
ribbons were the bridesmaids. Tbe flower girls, Miss Dawn
Mrs. Nick Dykhuis, Mrs. Tom ' Gebben and Miss Heidi Nykerk
Driesenga, Mrs. Ron Lenters, wore blue and pink floral gowns
Mrs. John Schmidt and Mrs. and carried baskets of daisies
Dave Carlson. and rose I*131*-
Ron Lenters was best man . ^ ^bbers was his
and Dennis Huisman. Tom bRrolters b/at m.anu ^ren
Driesenga, Nick Dykhuis, John Bere,ls and Rand,y Halerdlnk as
Schmidt and Dave Carlson were ^
groomsmen. The guests were,£ e Tom Pltach and RandJ’
rhil ^„Rnb!vriTerpSlraandl PresidinB as "'aa'«'- a'><lCharlie Van Dyke, mislress 3 ceremonies al the
Mr. and Mrs. James Cook reception in the church
were master and mistress of Fellowship Room were Mr. and
ceremonies at the reception in Mrs. Dale Folkert. Other at-
the church Fellowship Hall. The tendants were Mr. and Mrs.
gift room was attended by Mr. Jerry Van Lente, punch bowl;
and Mrs. Tom Habers, Miss Kris Barkel, Bryan Sale, Lynn
Ruth Vereeke and Mike Eding and Paul Bosch, gift
Schrotenboer, punch bowl by room, and Sharon Lubbers,
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Saylor and guest book,
guest book by Miss Rhonda The couple will live at A -
Busscher and Miss Debra 4683 142nd Ave., after a western
Busscher. The bride’s personal wedding trip,
attendant was Mrs. L a r r y | The bride is employed bySaylor. ’ - First National Bank L Trust
The newlyweds left for a Go- The groom, a recent
norlhern Michigan honeymoon. Ls'^plyed by K
The bride is a secretary at & L Electric.
Chemetron Corp. The groom is The rehearsal dinner at Jay’s
interning at Cook’s Pharmacy, Restaurant in Zeeland was
returning to Ferris State hasted by the groom’s parents.
College in the fall. Showers were given by Mrs.
The rehearsal dinner was Floyd Nykerk and Mrs. Chet
given by the groom’s parents ^kerk; ,Mrsr Ran ,Kai,™nk a"d
. „ '» | , D , , . Mrs. Dale Folkert; Mrs. Ted
al Van Raaltes Restaurant in Sternberg; Mrs. Jerry VanZeeland. Lente and Miss Wanda Yonker.> _________
Couple Married 50 Years
mil
Mrs. Joe Allen Ketchum
(Holland Photography photo)







Mrs. Douglas Jack Oosterbaan CfO IQ Dg VflGS
Beechwood Reformed Church Friday evening in Trinity
was the setting for the nuptial Reformed Church, Susan Jayne t tnit ah in morriann United in marriage Friday in
rites uniting Miss Cynthia Ann Vander Bie became the bride j , R .. I. ,da- £ Grace Episcopal Church were
Kamps and Douglas J a c k ! of. Craig De Vries. They ex- Carnf PRai ^ ^ Z Mif* Yvonne Marie Lucas and
Oosterbaan on Friday. The Rev. changed their vows before the n R dd Joe Allen Ketchum.
Richard Vander Kick performed Rev. Gordon Van Oostenburg. fjciati e v e ‘i n j The Rev. William O’Brien
the evening ceremony with Mrs. Organist for the evening ceremony was the Rev Robert performed the evening
Myron Becksvoort as organist I ceremony was Mrs. William D TerosVa with music hv Mr. ceremony uni,ing lhe daughter
and Mr. and Mrs. Dan Ritsema Zonnebelt and soloist was Marv Gj p(; t g ‘ J5. of Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Lucas,
as vocalist. j Steketee. Larry Gazette,’ soS ’ 759 P^e Bay Ave., and the son
The bride is the daughter of The bride is the daughter of parpn|- nr .Up Pniinu ar„ °f Mr. and Mrs. Joe William
Mr. and Mrs. Robert P . Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Vander a .j Mr ,i : T  p, A : Ketchum, 1696 Columbus
Scholten, 601 Woodland Dr., and Bie, 54 Lynden Rd., and the iq.u c. ' a j »»• ' M3S Attending the couple were
Norman Kamps, 292 Hope Ave. groom is the son of Mr. and 'iamPo ‘ h. ((, u,'s: Rebekah Swartz as matron ol
The groom Is the son of Mr. | Mrs. Allen De Vries of But- ’’ s honor, Mrs Mark Stoel and
and Mrs. Kenneth Oosterbaan, ternut Dr. i ' . ,  , Mrs. Gary Lucas as
185 Anilirfe. rhnean oc oHonHanic vuoro , * 116 ldal 8ovvn and veil was bridesmaids. Diane Ketchum
mienuing me cuupie were miss Karen naveramK as Mrs Don RpcksfnrH THp flnnr {• j V . ------ ’ V. „£rMar^ ieaKrrp,^^
ICampen, hndeammd; Deurn, ̂  o -JeM.ee wi, „g „ ^ ^ P^kS, S
man. Gary , De,. Vnes, Mike :lrel,erinabaTAb0c''amWei: ‘Z KTse a floor -
Oosterbaan, brother of the
groom, best man; Scott Kamps.
brother
groomsmen
of the bride, Nykamp and Jeff Vander Bie, headpiece held her floor length IppoH ̂  ^ 3 , 00r- ,*
,, and Ron Bouwmau, brother of the bnde as ^il illusl trSLmed wi^S^ Wfeia featuring m'S
and S eve Boeve, u s he r s i groomsmen, and Jim Bakker matching lace. She carried a ' modified emoire S g high
CandJehgh ers were M a r k ; and Jim McKmght as ushers. colonial bouquet of multi - col- Sne and Tong fit^ sleeves ;
Kamps and Don Oos erbaan, | The bride chose a white gown ored mums and baby’s breath. The bibbed bodice and sleeves
bride^personaT aUendant ̂  mira™^ ha™/ a hm0d;'1 ^s. Becks, ord/ who was It Thief alio
Miss KrS ne Lare ™?',re l,odLCe .an,d hl8h .rutfl5d matron of honor, also designed edged the hemline. A matchingrL nl' lo„„lh neckll"e- The bodlce and cuffs a>I Ihe attendants’ dresses. She veil completed the ensemble
me orrae s tioor - lengm 0f the bishop sleeves were trim- wore a floor - length gown of and she carried a cascade ar- ’
Erf .fjmnirl LlS \anrf med Ven'Ce laCC and uth? , Pa8tel blue polyester crepe hav- rangement of nink miniature
m ' demi sklrt Wlth al!,ached a lace bib ,™1 carnations, fugi pompons, while
Inline and ed ifice wt fn tram fa 'n ,wil1' rrftleS’ a back lie h"" and daisies and bab>"s brca,b Sbefa luh Til! a Wlde ru,fle accen,ed m lon8 sleeves with lace also wore her mother's engage-
litriLt Ek ThI matching lace. Her long veil fell cuffs. She carried a basket ol ment diamond made into a pen
n?rn« ™ H .hf Ha i (rom a venice lace caP' She 1 mulli ‘ colorcd mums ^ dam “cklace as a keepsake to
.1 if.v, f f 1 cai'ned a bouquel of wb"e baby'8 brealh In har hair she her daughter.
ed ef with scalltd alenc,m f™cess daisies wilh English , "°ur* a tow '‘'i,b s,rearacrs aad ̂ tad “ tba, at'™da"'8’
late with seed pearls Her y’ ' outfits were floor - length gowns
elbow length veil of illusion The brlde s P61*501131 attendant The bridesmaid, Miss Nancy of Pink nylon sheer over taffeta
was held bv a matching camelot ; was bRsMCbat Ralkraan- . Be/kn,an’ and jTullior huvmg a pink print overlay wi'h
headpiece ’ She carried a bou- Her attendants wore mint bridesmaid Miss Tracy empire waists and bishop
quet of amazon lilies white Sreen floor - length gowns of Housenga were similarly attired sleeves. Their matching picture
ctonhanntu and hahvV hreaih polyester with empire waists in pastel pink and blue respec- hals were accented with satin
in shades of blue and ha,ler t0Ps wllb matching I lively. The flower girl, Miss .tows and streamers. They ear-
lier attendants wore floor • jacketS- Matching green hats Amber Oakes, was dressed in | ri«1 white wicker parasols with
length gowns of 'blue knit have- completed the ensembles. Each pink. arrangements of pink miniature
ing empire waists and long carried an open lace parasol Jerry Rabbers was his aa™aUo"s' '*'hllePomPons'
fitted sleeves with bodices of with fresh daisies. | brother’s best man and Jack babv s bieath and i\\
a textured knit Thev had blue leisure Acres provided the Boeve was groomsman. Gues,s *’c'e a: a
picture hats trimmed with veil- setting for the reception where Ringbearer was Jeff Rabbers
ing and carried bouquets of blue Mr- and Mrs- Gordon De Vries and ushers were Jay Oakes and Mr- and * rs- Harvvel! ,Dunmng
carnations, white pompon mums I were master and mistress of Don Becksford.
and baby’s breath. ceremon.es_Recept.on music Guest5 were greeled a( a ^em®7vL^nd J"^13 |
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Boeve ]Jas p'ovl^ed^yu h,e N V s, reception in the Fellowship Hall TimesP Band ” Serving punch
were master and mistress o, B- V Har^. Ed Heckman an f ,he church. Mr and Mrs. ^BoS piooMer allC
ceremomes a the reception at ^ A ^ R'chard ̂ e/iga. - in Vandermeer while arranging
the church. The gi^t book was a"d Jane A1,"n' • law and sister of the br.de |he fts were Mr and ̂ rs
attended by Miss Chris Huyser ;,ul e oossaraet ana u e b were master and mistress 0| ^ Rrn.vpr Vi{,kv KrAPi
and Kelly Vander Ploeg. punch Walkman assisted in the gift ceremonies. Other attendants ani ctpvp M;i|p’ * ^
bo^J by Miss Kathy Borr and room. In charge of the guest were Mrs. Jay Oakes, sister of ‘ ^ newivWeclS left on a wed-
Kirk Brookhouse, and gift room “ ^a Jlctor Ha^- the bride. Miss Grace Weeber di tri their home at (he
following a western trip to and Miss Beth Lorence, gift iT c Mai(0i Air in k-nv
Idaho and Nevada, ̂ Ihe couple table: Todd and Troy Housenga, ̂  ^ ^
Mrs. Thomas Lee Anys
(Euenberg Sludio)
United in marriage Friday
were Miss Galan Lee Costello
and Thomas Lee Anys. They
recited their vows before the
Rev. Norwood K. Reck.
The couple’s parents are Mr.
and Mrs. Terrence Costello, 117
Roosevelt Rd., Zeeland, and Mr.
and Mrs. Bruce Anys, 16585
Blair St., West Olive.
The evening ceremony was
performed at the home of the
bride’s brother and sister - in
• law, Mr. and Mrs. David
Gastello. Mrs. Jack Van Slooten
was organist.
The bride chose a floor-
length gown of poly organza
having an empire waist,
shepherdess sleeves and ruffled
hemline trimmed with lace in-
terwoven with mint green rib-
bon with the bibbed bodice also
accented with Venice lace. A
matching mantilla veil com-
pleted her ensemble and she
carried a bouquet of yellow
sweetheart roses, stephanotis
and baby’s breath.
Mrs. David Gastello was the
bride’s only attendant. She wore
i a floor - length gown of yellow
nylon sheer over taffeta featur-
ing an empire waist with the
bodice and shepherdess sleeves
highlighted with Venice lace.
She had a matching picture hat
and carried a single long-stem-
med yellow rose with baby’s
breath.
Best man was David Anys,
brother of the groom, and usher
was David Costello, brother of
the bride.
Jay's Western Room was the
site of the reception. Attendants
were Mr. and Mrs. Mike Baar
and Mr. and Mrs. Jim Klin-
genberg, gift room; Mr. and
Mrs. Chuck Anys, punch bowl,
and Gary Anys. guest book.
A western wedding trip to
Colorado was planned by the
newlyweds.
Mrs. Robert L. Brown
Miss Kathleen L. Schuyler,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Calwood A. Schuyler, o f
Kalamazoo, became the bride
of Robert L. Brown, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Malcolm L. Brown,
2573 Gay Faree, Zeeland, on
Friday.
The garden at the home of
the bride's parents provided the
setting for the evening
ceremony performed by the
Rev. Harold S. Cupery.
The bride was attired in a
empire gown of jersey knit with
a square neckline trimmed with
lace, bell sleeves and an A-line
skirt. Her white picture hat was
trimmed in yellow ribbon. She
carried a nosegay of white
daisies, yellow sweetheart roses
and baby’s breath.
Sheila Skinner as maid of
honor wore a yellow empire
gown of jersey knit with a V-
neckline, cape sleeves and A-
line skirt. A white picture hat
with white streamers completed
the ensemble and she carried
a nosegay of white daisies,
yellow sweetheart roses and
baby’s breath.
The groom's father attended
as best man.
Before leaving on a northern
Michigan wedding trip, the
newlyweds greeted guests at a
reception at the home of the
bride’s parents. They will make
their home in Kalamazoo.
The bride, a graduate of
Kalamazoo Practical Nursing
School, is employed as an LPN
at Bronson Hospital.
Kalamazoo. The groom, a
graduate of Western Michigan
University, is employed by
Home Furnishings Co. o f
Kalamazoo.
by Miss Vicki Bosma and Miss
Michelle Kiner.
Following a northern! wil1 res,de at 14837 Barry St. gUest book, and Miss Vicki ’ ’ V. .'p, ‘ .‘i tV , Kp ’ \ ' \ \ a v v
Michigan honeymoon, the couple I Showers were given by Mrs. Driesenga and Steve Boersma. ' Thp rpLPJ,rcai HinnAr
will live in Columbus. Ohio. , Mini Prins and Mrs. Bill Schip- punch tow!. Tbe H,nnsr
^ofTchir ̂
The rehearsal dinner was
given by the groom’s parents





Two Hope College students,
Susan Shepley of Skillman, N.J. a o Ki
and Richard Wheeler o f 45 NGWCOmerS
Lakeowod Ohio, will participate A I j Aftprirl
in a marine geologic in- rAlUlMlHAAMdlu
vestigation of the seas sur- | i . _L - _
rounding Antarctica this sum- JUHG LUnCnGOn
mer.
Their research will be con- '
were given by Mrs.
Harwell Dunning and Mrs.
The bride is employed by Owen; Mrs. Steven Kline and
Vanden Bo7c7and Kim'aild HoBaml Hospital and the groom . Mrs Jerr)’ Kline; Mrs. Mark
Kerri Vander Bie by Bolbuis Lumber Co. Stoel. Miss Rebekah Swartz and
The rehearsal dinner was1 The rehearsal dinner was held Miss Bonnie Plooster.
hosted by the groom's parents R(J<im ol !lle Warm jacj. g Van ^jeren 18 0|
Friend Motor Inn.
507 136th Ave., was injured at
3 a.m. today when the ear He
Douglas Troost, 17, of 3461 was driving north along Michi-
Butternut Dr., was injured when gan Ave. at 20th St. struck the
the bicycle he was riding south rear of a car ahead stopped for
along Butternut Dr. Friday at a turn and operated bv Ruth
8:30 p.m. was struck by a ve- 1 Ellen Johnson, 20. of 141st St.
hide heading in the same di- The Van Wieren car continued
The Holland Newcomers reclion . which fled lhe scene, across a lawn at 476 Michigan
Mr. and Mrs. George Louwsma
Mr. and Mrs. George daughter-in-law, Mrs. Harold
Louwsma 245 East 17th St., Boss They have four
a its s,“ !
ly gatherings on June 26 and : Gallie and Lean Louwsma.27. I They were married June 25,
Their children are Mr. and ! 1925, by the late Rev. Andrew
Mrs. George Louwsma Jr., and 1 De Vries.
dueled at the Antarctic Marine a,lur!ja^ ̂ 3333 BuUeTnu^Dr. 'ottawa shTu^Ta^wleren was "treat1
Geology Research Facility in 1 ‘S ̂ LnP Comly dePuties were investi‘ ed in Holla,ld Hospital and re-Science ̂Foundatioon. members to the 45 women pre-
Both students were selected sent
for the project on I he basis of : They are Mr. and Mrs.
their outstanding research Charles Ferrell, presidents;
records while students at Hope. Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Tolliver,
Each has conducted marine vice president; Mr. and Mrs. j
geologic research with their Delbert Nolans, secretaries; Mr. J
results having been presented and Mrs. David Reichard.
before state and international treasurers; Mr. arid Mrs. Art
professional meetings. Fouls, hospitality; Mr and Mrs.
The purpose of the project Vince Vincent, membership; i
is to enable talented young Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Buehner.
scientists to become involved in publicity; Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Antarctic research at an early Jones, remembrance, and Mr.
! stage of their career. Very few and Mrs. John Caldwell, news-
undergraduate students in the letter.
nation are selected f o r Fresh strawberry center-
participation in major Antarctic pieces arranged by Mrs. Leo
research programs. Lindowner were awarded as
prizes to Mrs. Gertrude Clark.
Mrs. David Greener, Mrs. Har-
i risen Gregg, Mrs. Ed Simon.
Mrs. Jack Van Fleet and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Brower Jane Mauro.
of Hamilton celebrated their 40th Following the luncheon, cards
wedding anniversary Friday. were played. High winner at
They were married June 20. bridge was Mrs. James Knister
1935, by the Rev. Vander Riet and low winner was Mrs. Mel-
at the parsonage of Overisel vin Harju. Pinochle winner
Christian Reformed Church. was Mrs. Andrew Venema.
Their children are Mr. and Alumni members are remind-
Mrs. Herb (Glenda) Rietman ed to send their dues of $3 to
and Mr. and Mrs. Don (Isla) Mrs. William Kurth. 346 Third
Wiersma and their j Ave., by July 31.
Coffee Held By
Mothers of Twins
The Holland Area Mothers of
Twins Club held an informal
coffee Tuesday morning at the
home of Betty Van Den Berg.
Their children played in the
nearby tot lot.
Many discussions about chil-
dren were held concerning
problems that occur at differ-
ent age levels, as well as special
problems and joys that arise
only with twins. It was repeat-
edly pointed out that twins, no
matter how alike physically,
have different personalities and
should be treated as two peo-
ple. not “a set.”
A steak fry and swim will be
held tonight for all club mem-
bers and their husbands.
Mothers and children present
were Rae Connolly, David.
Kerry and Michael; Marj Ber-
kompas and David. Marlene
Harper, Leanne. Michael and
Mary Lynn; Bernice De Koster
Betty Vanden Den Berg, John,
Jerry, and Tom, Barb Israels,
Michael and Mellisa; Anna
Bruischart, Sara and Frances,




Mrs. Robert (Anna) Gort. 72.
of 136 Centennial. Zeeland, died
Friday evening at Holland
Hospital following a short ill-
ness.
She was a member of the
First Christian Reformed
Church of Zeeland and a
member of the Ladies Aid.
Surviving are her husband;
her children, Gene and Dottie
Gort of Holland and Miss
Mardell Gort of Cutlerville;
three grandchildren; three
sisters. Mrs. Minnie Klamer of
Dorr. Mrs. Ethel Steenwyk and
Miss Dorothy Brower, both of
Hudsonville; six brothers,
Charles Brower of Jenison,
Irvin Brower of Grandville,
Chester, Russell and Willard
Brower of Hudsonville, and
Stanley Brower of Zeeland;
two sisters - in * law M r s.
Allen Brower and Mrs.
Lawrence Brower, both of
Hudsonville.
Funeral services will he held
at 1:30 p.m. Monday at the
First Christian Reformed
Church with Rev. Calvin Bolt
officiating. Burial will be in
Zeeland cemetery.
The relatives will meet in the
church basement at 1:15 p.m.
Calling hours at the Yntema
Funeral Home are 7 to 9 tonight




I & .  , stto&klk  ...... 
WINNERS, RUNNERS UP — The winners and runners-up
of the recently completed Holland Recreation Department
Junior tennis tournament are shown here. Front row (left
grandchildren are Douglas Alan The event was chaired by to right) Mike Updegroff, Tim Long, Rick Dolman, Terese
1 and Nancy Ann Rietman. | Mrs. Robert Johr. ' | Long, Keli Driesenga, Jeff Teerman, Tom Bosch, Tammy
Paauwe and Eddie William. Top row: Tim Williams, Scott
Appledorn, Scott Teusink, Del Dozeman, Jim Voogd, Jerry
Overbeek, Bill Borgman, Steve Maentz, Mary Long, Patti
Gogolin and Lisa Paouwe.
(Sen tine/ photo)
' -r* ‘i' :
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distinguishmg characterlslics I is reading his second Oz book. Stancik, maid of honor; Miss |
with the exception of an What does he like best about Kathy Japinga, Miss Elizabeth |
i occasional Wizard of Oz T-shirt, the convention? Mullen, Mrs. Joseph S. Turk ;
The members are for the most Bill finished slurping up his and Miss Martha Saho,|,
part exceedingly intelligent and hot fudge sundae. ‘The food.” bridesmaids; David Kiraly, best
creative and are serious book man; Charles Lund, Jack
and memorabilia collectors. KUvA/lwvA/^rlc Fo+nrl Mayer’ Joseph S‘ Turk andNewlyweds retea wuiiam Japinga, ushers, and
Engaged J Kitchen Band
In Seaway
Festival
At 2 p.m. the Ozians swarm
into the main dining room at the u/jxL pprpntinn A + Mark Celecki, junior usher.
Castle for the yearly auction, vv 1 1 1 1 IxcLCJJI IUI I AAI | F0u0Wing (be ceremon
Marigold Lodge
where in sight for the luncheon
OZIAN ANIMATION - Bill Eubank of
Chicago (right), who this year was pre-
sented with the L. Frank Baum Memorial
Award for his continuing contribution to
the International Wizard of Oz Club, mugs
in one of the carnival pictures he painted for
this year's convention at Castle Park. Enjoy-
ing the Cowardly Lion picture is Dan Cox,
17, of Detroit who won the Ozian quiz. The
Club meets at Castle Park in honor of L.
Frank Baum, author of the first 14 of 40
Oz books, who had a cottage in the Castle
Park area in the early 1900s The cottage is
no longer standing. (Sentinel photo)
shortly before have now ap-|
pea red. They juggle tables and
chairs, jostling ever so friendly
for the best view.
They continue their patient
vigilance for an hour until
officers of the club enter the
room carrying the precious
volumes and other memorabilia
to be auctioned off.
"Do you need any help,”
queries are heard amidst
“oohs” and "aahs” on the
quantity of merchandise.
"The’ Winkles convention
i (another held elsewhere In the
country) doesn’t have nearly
this much,” one veteran II
whispered.
All items for the auction are
donated by members and
friends and proceeds are used
to finance the elaborate club
magazine. "The Baum Bugle.”
And still the auction was,
further delayed as the i
Osmopolitans just couldn’t re-
sist examining the precious;
editions. Others waited im-
Onward Ozmopolitans:
Not Really Oddities at All
By Ann Hungcrford - doing anything.” present e d a magic show
Bill Eubank of Chicago But it wasn’t just the featuring — what else — tricks week" to prepare questions
Illustrates all tools pictured in (children who were enchanted described in the Oz Books. designed to formally designate
nationwide Sears advertise- with his many optical projects Ozmopolitans at Castle Park the most knowledgeable munch-
ments. That’s his profession, including three dimensional this year numbered larger than kin.
But his life is pure magic, book covers of the 14 Oz books ever. Dan Cox, 17, of Detroit, took
Eubank devotes immeasureable L. Frank Baum wrote. "Don’t you live around here?” this year’s quiz honors with his
time and innumerable talents Saturday Eubank was honored the question was directed at unsurpassed knowledge includ-
to create projects which make for his continuing contributions Eubank by a California delegate, j ing which Oz characters sleep
children happy. to the Oz Club which numbers "No, f live in Chicago,” ! but do not eat.
This year he created a series a|most 1.500 members inter- Eubank replied. Karen Taylor, daughter of Mr.
of carnival pictures with cutout nationally with its highest "That’s around here.’ and Mrs. Kenneth laylor, 800
heads depicting characters from citation, the L. Frank Baum The Californians were joined West 24th St., was the local
the Wizard of Oz for children Memorial Award. by conventioneers from New conventioneer. She presented
and adults attending the 15th Last ycar Eubank designed Jersey, Texas, Missouri and and was highly commended
annual International Wizard of and constructed costumes of the Canada. Other conventions are for an Oz book she has written
Oz convention at Castle Park i°ur niaj°r characters from the held jn different parts of the and illustrated, "Travelers in
last weekend. Wizard of Oz. costumes which United states but the Castle Oz.” She will be a seventh
Several children were have since been used in five park event is, traditionally the grader at E. E. Fell in the fall,
examining one of his optical Chicagoland area productions of largest. | Bill Van Kamp, 8, of North-
and EubankV the play. “ '
Following the ceremony a
reception was held at the
Shadowbrook in Shrewsbury,
N.J. The newlyweds have plan-
ned a European honeymoon to
' London and Spain.
The bride was graduated from
i the College of St. Elizabeth, ,
Convent Station, N.J., and is a
fourth grade teacher at Our
Lady of Hungary School in
Perth Amboy.
The groom attended t h e
United States Merchant Marine
Academy in Kings Point, N.Y., ;
and did graduate work at the
State University of New York,
Stony Brook, Long Island. He
is employed in navigational
work with St. Philips Off Shore






JAMESTOWN - Two persons
were injured in a two-car colli-
sion on the crest of a hill along
Adams St. west of Eighth Ave.
in Jamestown township Mon-
day at 6 p.m.
Taken to Blodgett Memorial
Hospital in Grand Rapids were
Richard Patterson, 45, of Alto,
driver of a car westbound on
Adams, and Gerald Myaard, 36,
of 847 40th Ave., Zeeland, driver
of a car heading east.
Ottawa County deputies said
Miss'Sandra Vredeveld
The engagement of Sandra
Vredeveld and Richard St6b is
being announced by their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Adrian
Vredeveld, 439 Alice St., Zee-
land and Mr. and Mrs. Siebert
Stob, of Jenlson.
An April 23, 1976 wedding is
being planned.
patiently in their seats, anxious
for the main event to begin. _______ _
Children from ages seven and ̂ rs pjcharc| Martjn Japinga
up sat eagerly clutching their
long saved money in anticipation \ reception honoring Mr. and
of purchasing their own editions. ( Mrs. Richard Martin Japinga,
Earlier that morning the group who were married June 14 in
had taken a quiz written by last j Perth Amboy, N.J., was held
year's winner, Noah Seaman, last Thursday evening a t
18, of New York City who ad- Marigold Lodge.
nt w mitted he had "only taken a Hasting the event were the l‘,e Paterson car apparently
groom's parents, Mr. and Mrs. crossed the centerline and col-
Robert M. Japinga of Lakeland. J Uded with the oncoming Myaard
Fla., formerly of Holland, and car
his maternal grandmother, Mrs. ’ *
William Schrier of Holland, j ~ ; '
Punch bowl attendants were Dr. ' TOPS Members Attend
and Mrs. Rex Gibson. Convention in Atlanta
The bride is the former
Andrea Ilona Turk, daughter of Four members of the TOPS
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph F. Turk Mich 903 Chapter have returned
of Perth Amboy, N. J. The from Atlanta. Ga. where they
groom is also the grandson of attended a three-day convention
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Japinga, of TOPS - International
266 West 20th St., and the late Recognition Days.
Dr. William Schrier. Those attending were Shirley
The Our Lady of Hungary Rhoda chaplor leBder; Norma
Roman Catholic Church was the Rhoda, treasurer; Joyce Mast,
setting for the afternoon nuptial Queen an(j Ej|a Essenburg, co-
nies performed by the Rev.!jeigh rccor(ier
gimmicks ank'sl'nc i Despite what has become a ville, 111., one of the younger Richard Martin Turk, cousin of * , ,n , h .
beamed: "Look at the children. "1 design them to lie used,” popular but misinformed veterans of conventions - "It’s the bride. i :511UC-S





Miss Laura Mae Loedeman
Mr. and Mrs. Frank W'.
Meyer, 259 Peck St., Zeeland,
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Laura Mae
Loedeman, to David Allen Gaea,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Gaea, route 2, 28th St., Dorr.
Miss Loedeman is employed
by Prince Corp. of Holland and
Mr. Gaea is employed by Keeler
Brass of Kentwood.
An Oct 25 wedding is being
planned.
The Tulip Town Tuners, Hol-
land's Kitchen Band will per-
form in competition at the Sea-
way Festival, July 1 and also
take part in a July 3 Latino pre-
sentation at the Festival.
The final dress rehearsal of
the group was scheduled today
following the meeting of the
Friendship Club at Fourteenth
Street Christian Reformed
Church.
The band is a project of the
Friendship Club, organized by
Marjorie Hoeksema, who is
spending the summer in Austral-
ia. Her assistants, Lucy Lokus
and Karen McFall, with Jo
Stroop, from the band are in
charge of arrangements for the
bus which will leave at 10 a.m.
July 1 to take the group to
Muskegon for the competition.
Other band members assist-
ing with arrangements are the
band leader, Joyce Walters, pi-
anist Jane Fitzpatrick, Evelyn
Heffron and Janet Jacobs. Band
members include Julia Boerig-
ter, Sara Frls, Lil Vander Kolk
Maliel Drost. Martha Vander
Bie, Kate Visscher, Clara
Prins, Ona Tippet, Emma Mey-
ering, Genevieve Dees, Kate
Hieftjc, Marty Vanden Berg,
Ixiis Purcell, Ann Prins, Marie
Riemersma, Alice Slenk and
Jacob Bos, 95, who introduces
the band.
At today’s rehearsal, Greg,
Jodi and Jani Windemuller and
Janet Brito will present invita-
tions to Mayor Louis Hallacy
and Holland officials to attend
the competition in Muskegon
and see the band perform. The
members have learned that Mrs.
Carol Living, executive assist-
ant to State Sen. Gary Byker
will be there and that Presi-
dent and Mrs. Ford have been
invited also.
The band will also perform
July 2 at 1:30 p.m. for the
Golden Agers and have also
been invited to perform at the
Michigan Veterans Facility in
Grand Rapids, later this sum-
mer.
Their second appearance at
the Festival will be July 3 at
7 p.m., in the parking lot at the
Walker Arena, in conjunction













• E-Z Loader Trailers
• Grumman Canoes
60 E. 8th 392-1871
Marine Service Center








Robt. De Nooyer Chevrolet













6 A.M. to 10 P.M.
11 Urge wiihcri (or big items
42 Regular Washers
Carpet Steam Cleaner Rental
513 W. 17th St
Closed Sundays — Air Conditioned
Marge's Quick Clean
781 Lincoln Ave. Ph. 396-2244
Co-op Wash - Dry
Cleaning & Pressing








503 W. 17th 396-2313




PGA Certified 18 Hole Course
Open to Public






8:00 a m to 2.00 p.m.
Dancing Every Fri. & Sat.





96lh Ave. end Port Sheldon Rd,
18 Holes
Green Fees— Weekdays— 9- $2.50
18 • J4.00 Closed Sunday
Phone 875-8101
Club & Cert Rentals
Pro 6 Driving Range











Information available on group







1450 AM 96.1 MC
83 Hours FM Music Weekly
Mutual News Irvery Hour and
Half Hour
1450 on your Radio Dial
42,000 Watts FM-E.R.P.
Celebrating 25 years of Service
SHOE STORES
NYDERS
12 W. 8THST., HOLLAND
BICYCLE REPAIR
SERVICE
FOOD STORES RESTAURANTS & TAKE OUTS
Schwinn - Raleigh
"All We Sell Is Fun"
Honda - Scuba Hq.
River







South — Michigan Ave.
At 27th St-
East — Columbia at 15th
The Best For Less
All Ways
We're Proud of Our Meal-














Enjoy juperb dining at your table over-
looking the lake . . . your favorite
beverages . . . entertainment in the
congenial Piano Bar. Come join us . . .





A Chicken, Fish, Shrimp 0
Russ’ Across From Us U
. 223 N. River Ave. «
 1 block N .Thrifty Acres
Restaurant
In Downtown Holland
"Good Home Cookin' "










Imported Beers & Wine


















NOSE By Leo Martonosi
CHILDREN'S THEATRE -Richard Hoehler, Ralph, Paul Van Eyl, Betsy Huttar and Amy
who plays lead role in upcoming per- Van Kolken. Production will be one of two
forma nee Troupe production of "Rip Van presented by troupe in De Witt Cultural
Winkle rehearses with cast members Center beginning June 28.
(Hope College photo)
with red tubing.
The attendants wore floor-
length gowns of soft dacron
in red and white dotted swiss. Ul 11
The dresses featured empire
waists trimmed with ribbon and 1>eler Stegenga. 66. of 6519 ....... ....... ............. ........ ..........................
capes which fell from the V- ̂ nd Ave., was found dead in Loves Coaching sistant football post this fall,
necklines and ruffled hemlines. his home. Monday. He had jt-s tough 5^,, a hea(j coach Tanis does a great job in both
White hats trimmed with red apparently succumbed to a in one t but how ab . ,n tennis and basketball for the
ribbon and bouquets or red iieart attacR on Sunday. tbree Hawkeyes.
carnations and ivy completed Born in The Netherlands, he Carol Braaksma of Holland Holland and Zeeland athletic
the ensembles. came to Holland as a child of Christian, is the lone head directors Dwayne Teusink and
Music for the ceremony was ,lve- He worked for the coach in Hoj|and in lbree var. Jay Klinge respectively both
provided by Sara De Free, i Michigan Gas and Electric Co. sjty s^rts And can ̂  indicated that even though it’*
pianist; and John Foster, iCw ar« ‘It “I sure t»«t her husband Randy, n(>1 the school's policy, they'resololst- Michigan Powei Co. as a has t0 t u wj,b a lot of la;e not in favor of any particular
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce De Free r£p^™ani’ ̂ rmg ^ suppers, late hours and other i coach, coaching three sports,
were master and mistress of SotivTS initus little Soodies that the average; Mrs. Braaksma, like most
ceremonies. Receiving gifts were Ul,ive' ajea 111 15W;) person doesn’t realize a coach 8lrl sP°rt5 coaches, is very ex-
Dean Kapenga, and Jan , Survivuig are five sons and lheir fami|y goes through. cited about th« raPid 'mprove-
Brouwer. Attending the g u e s t
book were Thomas Kapenga and
Denise Ganott and serving
punch were Mr. and Mrs. Terry
Been.
Mrs. Alvern Kapenga was the
bride’s personal attendant.
Showers were given by Mrs.
Wallace Mugg; Mrs. Henry
Willard Stegenga, Grin, Merrill " ont ’^the ment shown in gir*s’ SP01"15-
(Skip) and Robert Hall, all of n , successful Mrs. she plans on running the first
HoUand and Frank Hall of ®^aks™a ^ lovpTrnarh^a Netball cUnicthis summer at
Grand Haven; two daughters, other way- She loves coaching
Mrs. Arnold (Blanche) La
Combe of Holland and Mrs.
Jay (Geraldine) De Haan of
Zeeland; 19 grandchildren; two
great - grandchildren; two,
brothers, John of Holland and
Lokers; Mrs. Henry Herrema, ™erns; piinV wr a
Mrs. Henry Meeusen, Mrs. Peter Po ^ ^ a.nd




Wedding vows of Miss Nancy
Lee Meeusen and Robertj Alexander McNiven were
formance Troupe will be able solemnized Friday at First
to offer both productions for Reformed Church, Zeeland. The
an extended period this sum- Rev. Ronald Geschwendt
officiated at the evening
ceremony.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Lee Meeusen ol
Zeeland and Mr. and Mrs. Roy
W. McNiven of Altamont, N.Y.
j me cot mulligan died JUIIC I SCttMIII dl nope COlICgC. mis. ycia muiaim, oj, iui- Mrs. Fred Kramer W3S the
28, bringing area boys and girls The second production. “The nierly 235 West 28th St., died bride’s matron of honor, while
the opportunity to see creative American Revolution,’’ will Monday in a local convalescent Miss Down Kapenga was brides-
children’s theatre. open Aug. 16. Under the direc- ! home following an extended ill- maid and Miss Patricia De Free,
• : 1. t .1 # .. . npcc inninr hridpumaiH
(from left to right) Ellen Steer, Stephen
Children’s Theatre
Summer Play List
The Children’s Performance the title role of Rip Van Winkle
Troupe (CPT) of the Hope Sum- is Richard Hoehler, an acting SuCCUmh^ flf
er Repertory Theatre returns student of the regular school




Auto Runs Off Road,
Passenger Injured
Mrs. V. Mlnarik
in Grand Haven on April 15,
junior bridesmaid. 1925 by the late Rev. Henry ran °“ fo® right side of the
sorted playgrounds in 'the Hoi- who holds a Master's Degree in Born ln Burlington, Iowa, she John Wealton was the groom's Schippers ™ad where it narrows.
• • ... e came to Holland in 1945 with best man while Roy W. McNiven Their children are Mr. andRather than traveling to as- lion of Deborah Noe of Holland ness-
Roger Schembs, 19, of Grand 1
Rapids, sustained minor „
Friends and relatives from injur‘ef. ̂ onday ai . 8:0J P m- H
around the Holland area, Grand w5?n the c°r‘n "Hch te was
Haven, Spring Lake and Grand "I0" ̂  '!de °' 0lta"a
Rapids, gathered at the Fellow- inn111 °i a mile B
ship Reformed Church Tuesday : wes.1 0' Dlvlsl<)n Aye where the ; gft
evening to honor Mr. and Mrs. food narrows and struck live He
Lester Klaasen at a past - 50th ma,IDOxes- ----- ----- ..... , U1 UHSKei0
wedding anniversary reception. Ottawa County deputies said . . .dedicated Christian mentor Braaksma
Esther Marie Stegenga, a car driven by Allen Stevens, * , u u • Mrs Braaksma a 1969 p rad
daughter of the late Mr. and «. « Gfand Rapids, was in fnd expects to be back again uafe o( 0 “^ ^ Hone Oit
Mrs. Frank Stegenga of Grand 'he f’ght lane heading west on this coming school year as head ] “ata ra™b("aua™
Haven and Lester J. Klaasen, 0ltawa Beach Rd. while the
son of the late Mr. and Mrs. other car- operated by Howard
Johannes Klaasen were married Fitzgerald, 50 of Holland, was
is in the left lane. Stevens’ car
Carol Braaksma
Holland Christian and naturally
hope's to someday soon, coach
her squad to a state champion-
ship.
Christian has an excellent
necleus returning in 6’1'’ Kathy
Arendson, 6’3” Laurie Nabcr,
, “hustling” Linda Waterway and
i Denise Vanden Bosch.
Carol played two years of high
school basketball in Iowa, the
king of girls' athletics and even
started one season as a sopho-
more before moving to Wiscon-
sin.
Since Cambria High (Wiscon-
sin) didn't have a girls' basket-
ball team, Carol was forced to
give up her two remaining
years of prep eligibility.
“Boy, did that bother me,”
she insisted. “I missed it so
much I thought I might die.”
“This past season once again
saw the girls out draw the boys
in basketball in Iowa,” offered
land area as during the past children’s theatre, the second ̂ ^Lsband jSmi" iho wotk Tr aT Jdln McNL-en ser^ Mrs^l^Mld^^KlaTsen f r o m
^ rnh ilr, !!lu,l'ma' y She worked' as8 a registered 5 Mark Kapenga and Frank D’ grandchildren. ’ A son, Lester
on fbe c.mpus of nlpe S ^ X ,bc occasion ibe bride VUf
WCPT win present 'wo full- an2 ^ £0^ ry VgS 0^^ ' S g^X^
staged priKiuctions. A new ad- according to Miss Noe. Surviving are a son, James of with modified empire waistline, Miss Joan Klaasen and Steve
aptation of Washington Irvings Supported by grants from the Fremont; a daughter. Mrs. Lois bodice and bishop sleeves J. Piersma served punch. Mrs.
classic “Rip \an Winkle will Michigan Council for the Arts, Vanden Berg of Holland; six trimmed in Venice lace. Match- Nancy Hill and Mrs. Jeanne
open Saturday, June 28 at 10:30 the Louis and Helen Padnos grandchildren; a brother, Ted ing lace also trimmed the long, Piersma poured for the guests,
a m. Rip Van Winkle is the Educational Fund of Holland Lideen of Long Beach, Calif, double mantilla veil and camelot The wedding cake was cut and
well-known story of the Dutch and the Holland Bicentennial and a sister, Julia Koch of Law- headpiece. She carried a served by Mrs. Trudy Van
settlers in colonial America. In Commission, the Children's Per-1 rence, Kan. bouquet of white carnations Liere.
Three cars were involved in
a chain - reaction collision
Monday at 1:48 p.m. along River
Ave. at Ninth St. No injuries
were reported. Police said a
car driven by Ila E. Heavener,
uiio luiiiin^ suiuui v m as neau ! i __ . , , ., , r •
coach in girls’ basketball, vol- ege.11?. ®73 ee*s f^at you can
leyball and track | specialize more at your game
in Iowa.
S : S s
is ano.her one of those dedica- and never scored but that didn’t
ted roaches, as he also shows bother me because I loved to
his love for his profession by stop my opponent from scoring,
coaching two American Legion Carol’s father is a minister
baseball teams during the sum in th€ Reformed Church and
mer months. her husband hopes to become
While Holland and Zeeland
54, of 703 Apple Ave., struck don't have anyone coaching in
the rear of a car stopped ahead ! three sports, Hamilton has
and operated by Florence M. 1 Charlotte DeVos, who directed
Andringa, 53, of 337 West 22nd the girls’ volleyball, basketball
St., which was shoved into the and softball teams in 1974-75.
rear of a car stopped ahead and Wayne Tanis also coached three
operated by Henry G. Wiersma, , teams this past season at Ham-
<4, of 64 East Lakewood Blvd. jilton, but will give up his as-
a minister in the near future
also.
Like most ministers, Carol
Braaksma, is one coach that
doesn't do her thing for money.
Unless you call making 50 cents
an hour pretty good money be-
cause that’s about all this dedi-
cated coach makes.
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River At Ninth St.
Phone 392-7620
Weekdays 9:30 -5:30
Mon. & Fri. Til 9 p.m.
FOX'S
Watches - Diamonds
Jewelry & Gift Items
Downtown Holland




24 E. 8th Ph. 392-3684
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2 Stores To Serve You
ACE HARDWARE, 8th l Collagt
• Sporting Goodt
• Fireplaca Equipment
FURNITURE, 25 E. 8th
• Appliance}
• TV and Stereot
• Plumbing Suppliei




New, Used, Rebuilt and
Commercial Vacuum Cleaners
Bags and Service for all makes
360 E. 8th M-21 392-2700
across from Russ' Driva-in
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 Quality Used Cars
 Jeeps
it Parts & Service
Phone 392-8225 • 533 Chicago Dr.
Welkom
Serving you at
1 West 8th St.
Lakewood Plaza
978 So. Washington
First National Bank Member fdic











S. US-31— HolUnd—Ph. 396-5241
R E. BARBER, INC.
Low «s $8 Daily & Mileage







Kinds of Cers For More
Kinds of People.
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People's State Bank of Holland
Member F.D.I.C.
Deposits Insured Up to S40.000
• East Side • South Side
• Downtown • North Side





* Complete Catalog Store
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16th St. & River Ave.
Phone 392-3 187
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Sunday School Couple's Nuptial
Vows Solemnized
Lesson
A Nr* Pmnn in Christ
.lohn 15. Ml
Bv C. P. Damr
In Grand Rapids
Miss Nancy .Joan Cammenga,
daughter of Mr. and Mr^ Ed*
The ol'iheTsson text
_ were spoken by .Jesus on the ^ q{ Ronald Herman Hanko ;
. nighl before his crucifixion to ^ of Prof and Mrs Hcrman
The Horn, «i .b" his disciples who ^re troubled Hanko of Grand on l
Hniund city \r«» and apprehensive of I hr future Wedneftdav
Puhii.hed ex^ry Jesus told them l hat they would /a,Lftr ̂  hi. t
Thursday by The . dlscm|cs if thcv grooms father and his; p
Senitnti Printing O be iruilDearing oisc pies n uh. _ra df » he Rev f Hanko i f .-*
Office. M • m West abided in him. stuck closely to RraM,aJ.ner; ^ V *ian.J e
Eighth succi. Holland. . a|wavs The onlv way anv officiated at the evening rites a
iodide a* Hope P^e.an,* daiiv in Christ ?hurch- Grand RaP,ds: F™? \ (• yMichigan, 49429Second class iHolland. Michigan
W, A Butler
Editor and Publisher
daT'l\,m lh," ' Hf.r A rlicrinla Buller WaS or8an>St ̂  Arn0,dI Disciples differ, A disciple slra was solojst




Telephone a disciple by responding to the
• 392,2314 call of Jesus to follow him. A
392-231 1 disciple should keep on learning.
for any error or errors in printing Vine. Why JOSUS spoke ot the
any advertising unless a proof of vjne on (hat night is any
person's Buess. We do know th.1 , ,
by him in Ume for corrections uiih Israel is called God s vine which I
such errors or corrections noted . . . n|antf>d u.,< (hp nation !
plainly thereon; and in such case I je 080 PianlPa DUl me nation
if anv error so noted is not cor- had failed and by contrast Jesus !
reeled publishers liability shall not a)|s himse|f (hp (rue vine the
exceed such a portion of itie
entire cost of such advertisement , real vine.
as the apace occupied by the erior (hP v..ord
bear* to the whole spare occupied 1 n® " a,n®r* f101' ne u
by such advertisement “my is the husbandman the
terms of si'rscription <•«*•'»• He is actively
on* year. *iono six months, engaged m pruning the bran-
lino; three months. *3 00, single ches which receive sap from“£ I the vine. Two kinds of branches I
Saturday Rites
Unite Couple
United in marriage Saturday
afternoon at Grace Reformed
Church. Lansing. 111. were Miss
Mary Elaine Tanis and Randall
Lee Pittman. The Rev. Russell
i Sybesma officiated at the dou-
ble-ring ceremony.
I Mrs. David Tanis was organ-
ist; Miss Cheryl Bloompott, so-
loist and Beth Tanis, sister of
the bride, flutist.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Ervin Tanis of Mun-
ster. a n d . Mr. and Mrs.
Alvin Pittman. 252 Glendale.
Mrs. Steven Clabaugh was
matron of honor, Mrs. Mark
Tromp, sister of the bride and
Miss Lori Pittman, sister of the
Mrs. John Anton Wood
(Wedding Perfect photo)
Wood-Grainey
1 1 Rites Solemnized
Saturday
and will be promptly discontinued ge| attention the fruitless and
^MSrT’win confrr , ,.vo, the fruitful, they represent two
by reporting promptly anv in ecu- kinds of disciples. The fruitless
lanty in delivery. Write or phone are ,aken away( (^ fruitful are
m4in _____________ — i pruned so thal they may bear
cvTMMtrn ik iiirnir Af'Aliv more Nole ,he wordSUMMER IS HERE AGAIN "more." They are disciplined hy
Summer officially begins at the word spoken hy the Lord.
8:27 p.m, tonight. The word had cleansed them
It's a time for family reun- hut it disciplines Paul speaks ij
ions vacations, Sunday afler- of reproof and of warning and | l/TV*
noon rides in the country and "t exhortation Some church
flower gardens. A time for bike members want to be i noon. >
hikes baseball games, fishing "ever tested complimented but Mrs. Ronald Herman Hanko Eng|and.
from the pier 'and beach com.? ̂ X'tblerdSZ ! Ph0'°’ i The bride was attired in a
ing Summers a time when ̂  ^ ^u,ti Attending the couple were | floor-length gown of off white
ngannlp on) loPPlnor «no CIllOV . ,T . . « . . - « . Mrc I .arrtr hi Innrp as matron rimth p fae<
Miss Tina Marie Grainey and
John Anton Wood were united
in marriage Saturday afternoon
in the Central Avenue Christian
Reformed Church. The Rev.
Ronald Noorman officiated with
Mrs. Mike De Fouw, organist
j and Miss Charlene Kraal,!
soloist.
Parents of the couple are Mr. |
; and Mrs. Milton Weed. 331 East
40th St., and Mr. and Mrs. .John
W d Chelmsford. E s s e x , |
v Recent Brides





Mrs. Bruce Karsten Mrs. Charles Wilson
(Nelson photo) I Mf and Mrs charies Wilson
£ B*ZfaS Md..
left for a honeymoon in t h e June 5 in Holland. . mar
United in marriage Thursday Bahamas. | Th® bride Ls jailljh,pr
in Calvary Christian Reformed The bride is the former Hfe™et’a. M0|e^vk
Church were Miss Kathy Lynn Patricia Wiersema, daughter of J ^ f !( J ^l|and fhe
dcr Kolk. Wiersema. 451 Patti Place. The l^iil^^f Waiana?
Presiding al the ceremony groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. H 'and Mrs Kenneth B
was the Rev. Ronald Noorman Warren Karsten, 863 64th St.,
with organist. Mrs. Jerry Van- Zeeland- nAAn The evening wedding rites in
der Kolk; trumpeter. Jerry Van- Performing the a f t er no o n fhaoel of Western
der Kolk and soloist, Beth Ann wedding ceremony at the homeWolters of the bride’s parents were the 1 , S1. o/lf Vr,u‘ r
Parents of the couple are Mr. lRev- Henry Van wyk and phl1 st[enstra. Mrs. Allan Vanden
i “ « •«  < sw “ ’•
»„. v.*, kji. » S" »«->•» •*,' »». »-•“
Country Club Rd. LmLi of red earn a ions D® Waard- matron of honor;
people get together and enjoy ^(‘jalatians Mrs. Larry Hilldore as matron double face satin with a fitted (Hayden photo) 1he baby’s brealh and stephanoUs.’ Adrian
the surroundings. V22 23 Fnhesians V9 Hebrews honor. Mrs. Ron Cammenga bodice accented with front pin t*?/ soft. wh,e ̂ .rga Attending the couple were Mr. bndesmaid. Ronald De \\aaid.
The many parks in the area nil ’ nSioHn^ involves ^ and Marcia Hanko as brides- tucks edged in lace. The groom, bridesmaids; Steven over la feta with alamode and Mrs poa Brink, brother - ^ man; Adnan Molendyk,
• “  sS? tz£ : :”i'' 7 s = "" str » rr.- sr.;* “ as s ss;.i xe: izi 5 s » - •*» - *• k“ -* “ '"*
campgrounds6: arc fantastic in Christ is Ken Hanko, brother of’ the chapel-length veil was edged men and Bill Tanis and Ronald j straight sleeves. The bodice Tdhe reCeption was held at The bride cho^ a f ioor-l^
places to camp out for a week, beneficial To abide or to re- groom and Ron Cammenga, with lace. She carried a colonial J’eenstr a. ushers. , I o ,^®ar S: 1 Coral Gables with Mr. and Mrs. ̂  ^ga,n-zah
or mavbe just a weekend or ma;n jn ieslls js (o kcoD on brother of the bride, as ushers, bouquet of daisies in multi-col- The attendants were attired a lace ruffle and wide satin und steye Vanden aUending the an emp>re waist, high oeckhne.Solida i beUevinc n h m Note Jera The bride wore a noor-length ors with baby’s breath and in mint green gowns and white lace sash fea ur.ng a large sab ift room and fa. and Mrs. shepherdess sleev^ a d chape
“i. .* « La.. »i* ss? Ct sss.?- « -» sirs aasi’r.w- ss s?“ — « “• r*srjzxfs
Mrs. Randall Pittman
(Hayden photo)
gan shoreline. « h»ve ̂  te answered^ ̂ ^
access to some terrific fishing, be(jone J vou „
swimming, sailing and water- jesU8 refers (0 disciplined
skiing spots There are also asking the kind that is in
many inland lakes which are harmony with God’s will. We
close by. want only what God wills.
The countryside can be a nice Another benefit is that the
place to take a Sunday after- 1 Father will he glorified. This
noon ride, or take a walk to was always the aim of Jesus
get away from the traffic and when we aim to do this we
heat of the city. Summer in the will show to whom we belong,
country is cattle in the pasture, 1 9°® more h®1*®^. n0*®' ?bld,|'8
baling hav and straw, and re- jn ( hnst resulls in obeying the
freshing breezes. Lord. Jesus obeyed his Father_ . , . , . . to the limit. Love expresses
The cdy can also be a lot of itse,( ̂  k , ,hc
fun with its many loum at-, niandments anolhcr
tractions and I he new downtown |wnc[j, we w||| experience the
shopping mall. A hike ride <an . ^ Gbrist and show it daily
take you to one of the many|jn*,jfe
ball parks where and Before ending the lesson note
softball games are held at ̂  contras( between t h en‘8bt- fruitless disciples and the fruit-
We’re fortunate to have such fuu. Verses two and five tell
a nice community and we .<hould ab0ut the fruitless branches but
try U) keep it that way. Always I (he pruned branches bring forth
pick up all trash and garbage much fruit and glorify the
after a picnic and remember Father. The vinedresser, God,
not to throw junk from the car has invested much in us.
window whether you're in the
local area, or anywhere else
We should also try to keep
from contributing to the pollu-
tion problems in our lakes.
Then, when the hottest day of ^ car operated by Juanita
Summer comes, it’s so mug- Lopez, 25. of 174 East 17th St.,
gy that you can't hardly stand westbound along 17th Monday
it, just stop - and think back at 10:42 p.m.. struck a car
to that great big snow bank you parked on the north side of the
shoveled for hours trying to street 290 feet west of Columbia
get your car out of last winter. Ave.. and registered to Henry
Now decide which is worse! Tuurling Jr. of 129 East 17th
Have a nice Summer! St.
Mark 40th. Anniversary
Ask! set-in flowers. The bibbed bo-
dice. sleeves and cuffs were
accented with lace. Her three-
tiered chapel-length mantilla
veil was edged with lace and
accented with white rose appli-
ques. She carried a Bible cov-
ered with white carnations and
yellow sweetheart roses.
Her attendants wore floor-
length gowns of floral pattern
with high necklines and short
puffed sleeves. In their hair




Miss Dana Driscoll was maid
of honor and wore a floor-length
gown of green polyester and
cotton voile with a high waist,
short caplet sleeves and man-
darin collar. A deep ruffle ac-
cented the hemline and a
matching picture hat completed
the ensemble. She carried a
multi-colored bouquet of daisies
and baby’s breath.
Bridesmaid was Miss Mary
Lamar and she was attired
similarly to the honor attendant
a bouquet of silk flowers, pink attached chapel train were
apple blossoms and roses. trimmed with a wide lace ruf-
The reception was held in the tle “d having seed
church parlors with Mr. and pearl centers. Her f.nger-tipped
Mrs. Jack Lowe as master and ™l.was attached to a camelot
mistress of ceremonies. Miss headpiece covered with match-
Glee Bushee and Robert Car- ‘"8 lacf She carried a colonial
baugh were violoists. 0 .>'ellowa red, , f and blue tipped carnations,
In charge of the gift room white daisies and baby’s breath,
were Mtss Pat Chesebro and Attpnding the brjde were
Mrs, Michael Foster. Mr. and Deb|)y Bruizeman, matron of
Mis. Jeff Cobb wcie <it the t1nnnr- Sallv R'inL-intixviH izvic
punch bowl.
In 2 Hospitals
Five bov babies in Holland and *vy-
Hospital and one girl baby in . attendants were attired
Zeeland Hospital are reported m floor-length gowns of peach(o^y r polyester featuring empire
Born in Holland Hospital on J'a*sis ̂  lhe h04)*®®8 and ^onP
. _ , ~Cu.v mi uibcman, mauuii ui Tuesdav, June 24. were a son. fl,|ed •s'eeJ'es lattice weave
r  er at he a„ Kieki veId Kr s Joshua David, to Mr. and Mrs. P^esler They carried baskets
punch bowl and Miss Glee Bu- 1 Vander Vepn and Konnie David DeRidder, 40th West 0[ pastel pompon mums and
shee atlended the guest book. Zwagerman. sister of the bride. Apartments; a son. Jeremy shasta datsijs-
waisi’iciigui h,...v awva„.c.i..| For (heir wedding trip they as bridesmaids. Lee. to Mr. and Mrs. Randall Mr- and Mrs- Kob®rt M°len-
Each ®arrl®d 3 single red rose.j FlWhrock was best are travelin8 lo wisc°nsin and They were attired in empire Neuman. 142nd Ave., Lot 25; d.vk wer® ma5ter and mistress
Mr. and Mrs. K. Bylsma were Marty Ellerbroek was Pest . . . f ... ....... n.. j-.. A.uul, TimAthu Mart Mr of ceremonies at the reception
Five Boys,l Girl
the bodice and sleeves and en-
circled the hemline. Her elbow-
length veil was trimmed in
matching lace and she carried
a cascade of white sweetheart
roses, pompons, white orchid
ere
master and mistress of cere-
monies at the reception at Hope
Protestant Reformed Christian
School. Bev Zwak. Mary Koer-
ner. Diane Windemuller and
Phyllis Bylsma arranged the
gifts and Deane Wassink and
Donna Haveman attended the
punch bowl. The bride's per-
sonal attendant was Darlene
Kamps.
Following a northern wed-
ding trip, the couple will live at
2660 Brenda St., Grandville.
The groom is a student at
the Protestant Reformed Sem-
inary.
g^MmsmL^uLr^w^Rick The bride is a graduale of high collars, short puffed sleeves' I E n.Ul~ TmmA • A  I n rx H tins*** *m » A A I /\s« A * U „
Menken and Jon Allen.
Mrs. L. Kuite, 75,
Dies in Hospital
Mrs. Leonard (Beatrice C.)
Kuite. 75. of 292 West 23rd St.,
died Tuesday in Holland Hospi-
tal where she had been a pa-
tient for two weeks.
She was a member of Grace
Episcopal Church and had
served as church organist for
many years. She had been a
piano teacher in Holland for
The reception was held at the
Holland Country Club with Mr.
and Mrs. David Voss in charge
of the gift table. Nancy and
Diane Ellerbroek were at the
punch bowl and Leesa Weed
registered guests.
Following a wedding trip to
Niagara Falls, the couple will
reside at 6331 146th Ave.
Babies Listed
In 2 Hospitals
Births in Holland Hospital in-
clude a daughter. Jennifer Kay, |
born Saturday June 21. to Mr. j
and Mrs. Donald Cook. 2486
Thomas Ave.
Also born on Saturday, June!
21 were a daughter, Rebecca i
Jean, to Mr. and Mrs. Emerson '
Leeuw, 120th Ave., route 2, West
Olive; a son, Shawn Matthew,
to Mr. and Mrs. Gary Heneveld.
5318 136th Ave.. Hamilton: a
daughter. Maria Guadalupe de
Moody Bible Institute in Chica- and wide ruffles at the hem-
go and the groom attends Mich- line which were trimmed with
igan State University and is small white eyelet lace. Each
self-employed.
Engaged
gowns of navy pofkado,. j
6175 146th Ave.; a s o n , Barbara Schneider and Mrs.
Christopher I^ee, to Mr. and ^obn Molendyk were al the
Mrs. Leon Roggen, 87 West 20th Punch bowl; Carol Deters and
St.; a son. Chad Michael, to Vicki Vander Heide were at the
Mr. and Mrs. John Diepenhorst, gift table and Diane Molendyk
93 West 28th St. attended the guest book.
A daughter. Virginia Marie. The bride was employed by
was born to Mr. and Mrs. Carl the Home-Siegler Division of
Watters. 817 Connie St.. Jenison. i Lear Siegler, Inc. The groom
in Zeeland Hospital on Tuesday, is currently serving in the U.S.
June 24. ' .iJf lN’avy Band.
Deborah Jeanne Hensel
Mr. and Mrs. Dayton Hensel
....... .......... . ..... .. La Luz. to Mr. and Mrs. Antem
many years. Her husband died ; *0 Loredo, 356 Lincoln Ave.
'"surviving are fwonon, Rft | ^K^i “ ^ =7
and P™af W' £ H(;lland= fjve I as Pad,:°n' 220 Wesl 13th Sl- DoS1' Jeate!1C To d Slephen
grandchildren Douglas. Kathy , Born in Zeeland Hospital to- Joel Hekman, son of Mr. and
a"d Ann h Mrc' day’ Jl'ne 24, a d» :Mrs. Henry J. Hekman, 67 East
aid C. of Holland and Mrs. Annp Renee, in Mr. and Mrs. a— -• - ..... — - 1 e Renee, to Mr. and Mrs.
James (Laurel Ann) Woodstra \N\W\nn\ Ritsema. 4151 Port Shel-
of Thre* Rivers; one great- doi1 Rd.t Hudsonville; a daugh-
grandchild and a brother, Ken- ; ler Jennifer Lyn. to Mr. and




Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Looman
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Looman. (Jayne) Gurley of Cleveland,
Mrs. Adela Reyes
Succumbs at 72
DOUGLAS - Mrs. Adela
Reyes, 72. of San Antonio, Tex- 1 Cp^cnn Plnn^
as. died in Community Hospital ' r lUlia
late Tuesday, following a short ( HoUand Community Thealre
Illness. recently held their election of
She had been visiting her;officers for (^ year 1975.1976.
daughter, Mrs. Elvira Hughes Newiv elected officers are
of route 1. Fennville for the president. Dick Rasmussen,
month of June. Holland; vice president, Ruth 1
Surviving also are another Burkholder, Saugatuck; treasur-
daughter, Mrs. Theodore er, Nancy Gasper, Holland; re-
(Maria) Herrera: a son, cording secretary, Marie Ham-
Osbaldo Garcia, both of San jjton. Holland; corresponding;
Antonio; 26 grandchildren and secretary, Mary Olendorf, Fenn-
18 great-grandchildren. ville.
Board members at large, all.
from Holland, are Margaret '
Kennedy. Larry Fortney, Bob;
Crossman, Marilyn Perry, Ted!
Mark Alan Dannenberg, 18, of Bosch, Phillip Sturdevant. and
504 East 48th St., suffered Howard lams,
minor injuries when he was , Next month the plays for the ;
tossed from a motorcycle he new season will be announced,
29th St.
Miss Hensel is a recent
graduate of Indiana University's
School of Dental Hygiene.
An Aug. 23 wedding in Angola
is being planned.
Accidents
dress was accented with a wide
i white sash and (hey carried
white baskets of red and blue
carnations, white and yellow
daisies and baby’s breatli.
Shelly Zwyghuizen was flower
girl and was attired similarly
to the the honor attendants
with a white eyelet apron trim-
med with small eyelet lace. She
carried a small white basket.
Attending the groom were
Tom Vander Kolk, brother of
the groom, as best man; Scott
KiekintveId. Wayne Vander
Kolk and Dave Vander Kolk,
also brothers of the groom as
! groomsmen. Ross Boersema
; was ring bearer; Jon Vander
| Kolk. Bible bearer and ushers
I were Kelly Zwagerman and
! Ron Vander Kolk. brothers of
! the couple.
Program attendants were Ken
Zwagerman. brother of the bride
and Bruce Vander Kolk, brolher
of the groom.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Vanden
Berg were master and mistress
of ceremonies at the reception
held at Holland Christian High
School.
Attending the guest book were
Dawn Hoezee and Karen
Zwyghuizen; punch bowl, Mr.
and Mrs. Kurt Potter and Mike
De Loof and Myra Essenburg.
In charge of the gift room were
Mr. and Mrs. Ai Schrotenboer,
Mark Vander Bie and Deb
Vanden Berg.
The bride's personal attend-
ant was Cheri De Kock.
Following an eastern wedding
trip the couple will reside in
Holland. Mrs. Vander Kolk is a
May 1975 graduate of Holland
Beauty Academy and will be
employed by Chic of Zeeland. .
The groom is employed by the
city of Zeeland.
fhe groom’s parents enter-
tained the wedding party at the



































In State Twirling Contest
Miss Staci Lyn Lamar. 11 -;
year - old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. David Lamar. 16184 Ran-
som St., competed in the State
Baton Twirling competition in
Ml. Pleasant Saturday.
She competed in Baton
__________ __ Twirling and strutting placing^ . _ . fifth and second, respectively.
Miss Debra Lynn Essenburg 5^ a|s0 performed with the



















US-31 and E. 8th St.
PHONE 396-2361
ary on June m. An open house will be hosted taken to Holland Hospital where a summer party in August, and n ’ Miss Lamar is feature twirler
were married by the by Mr. and Mrs. James Looman pg was treated and released, a kick-off party in the fall. Com- ! Parents of the couple are Mr. for the Sailorettes Marching
late Rev. James Weyer of First and Mr. and Mrs. Tom Gurley i Police said he hit a rough mittees are being formed for and Mrs. James Essenburg. Corps. This past year sjie was
Reformed Church of Holland on Sunday from 3 to 5 and , stretch of trail in the field and association convention which 8047 112th Ave., West Olive and head majorette for the sixth
They have two eta i Id re n ,7 to 9 p.m. at their home on the motorcycle went out of con- Holland Community Theatre Mr. and Mrs. Joe Arendsen, grade band of West Ottawa
------- --------- -- w~ v — «... ‘--1 1 wiii host next may in Saugatuck. | route 1, 104th Ave., Zeeland. 1 Middle School.
37 Vander Veen Ave., are Ohio. There
celebrating their 40th wedding ; grandchildren,
annivers 29.
They





• Bumping • Painting
t Mechanical Repair*
De Nooyer Chev.









No Job Too Large or Too Sma'll
<30 W. 21»t pki 392-1983
Vows Spoken
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, JUNE 26, 1975
Mrs. Gary Lynn Jurries
(Kleinheksel photo)
Miss Donna Mae Komejan
became the bride of Gary Lynn
Jurries Thursday in Faith
Reformed Church of Zeeland.
They solemnized their nuptial
vows before the Rev. Arnold
Punt with Mrs. Norma Boersen,
organist for the evening
ceremony and the Rev. John
Mains, soloist.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Jason Komejan,
1551 96th Ave., Zeeland. The
groom is the son of Mrs. Justin
Jurries, 4061 136th Ave.,
Hamilton.
Attending the couple were
Mrs. Sally Komejan as matron
of honor, Miss Mary Komejan,
sister of the bride, a s
bridesmaid, Don Komejan,
brother of the bride, as best
man, and David Jurries, brother
of the groom, as groomsman.
The bride chose a floor-length
gown of sheer over taffeta with
re-embroidered alencon lace
covering the empire bodice, full-
length fitted sleeves, deep
hemline and detachable train.
A three-tiered elbow-length veil
fell from a matching headpiece.
She carried a bouquet of white
carnations, daisies and yellow
sweetheart roses.
Her attendants wore yellow
floor-length gowns of
floral polyester over taffeta
featuring empire waists with
short puffy sleeves and trim-
med with ribbon and lace.
White picture hats completed
their ensembles and they car-
ried bouquets of yellow carna-
tions, daisies and baby’s breath.
The Western Room of Jay’s
Restaurant in Zeeland was the










Bumips Wesleyan Church pro-
vided the setting for the mar-
riage of Miss Elaine Brecheisen
and Ron Zoet on Thursday.
Their nuptials were exchanged
before the Rev. William
Osborne with appropriate music
by Elmorse Hightower,
organist, and Barry Coffey,
soloist.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Homer Brecheisen,
route 2. Dorr, and Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Zoet, 3982 M-40.
The bride was attired in a
floor-length A-line, empire gown
of satin with a sheer overlay
trimmed with lace and blue
velvet ribbon. The picture hat
featured blue velvet trim and
a floor-length veil. She carried
an umbrella shaped basket with
blue and white carnations and
yellow roses.
For the attendants the couple
chose Mrs. Karen Nyhuis, sister
of the bride, maid of honor;
Miss Joyce Immink and Miss
Judy Zoet, bridesmaids; Arlyn
Zoet, brother of the groom, best
man, and Lee Becksford and
Ward Nyhuis, groomsmen.
Ushers were Doug Hildenbrand
and Joe Boeve.
The bridal attendants wore
floor-length blue printed dresses
trimmed with white lace and
picture hats. They carried white
baskets with pastel carnations
and baby’s breath. All the
gowns were made by the bride’s
mother.
The reception was held in the
church activity center. Mr. and
Mrs. Cal Lubbers were master
and mistress of ceremonies and
David Hildenbrand was the
guest book attendant. Miss
Melanie Harmsen and Bob Post
Mrs. Ross Jeffrey Wabeke
(Van Den Berge photo)
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Jeffrey
Wabeke left on a wedding trip
to Stratford and Toronto,
Ontario, Canada, following their
marriage June 13 in Zeeland
Upon their return, they will
reside at 214 East 25th St.
The bride is the former Sally
Ann Arendsen, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Allyn Arendsen, 0-2848
104th Ave. The groom is the
son of the Rev. and Mrs.
Howard Maatman of Sonoma,
Calif.
Performing the evening
ceremony in First Christian
Reformed Church were the Rev.
Calvin Bolt and the Rev. Maat-
man. Mary Lynema w a s
organist and a duet was sung
by Jim and Marla Zeedyke.
The bride, escorted to the
altar by her father, wore an
ivory bridal satin A-line gown
edged in appliqued lace. She
carried a nosegay of white
roses, daisies and baby’s
breath. C o m p let i n g the
ensemble was a large ivory pic-
ture hat with fingertip veil.
Cheryl Wabeke, sister of the
groom, was the bride’s personal
attendant.
Admitted to Holland Hospital,
Friday were Lester Fone, South
Haven; Fred Billett, Hamilton;
Gerrit Bolks, Hamilton; Jean-
ette Oldrich, 267 West 17th St.; !^ ^ . Edward Sroka. 86 Scotts Dr. !
Degrees and certificates were n. . . „ .  , ,
granted to many area grad. Disetiarg^ Fnday were John
nates of Ferris State CoUege ."i5 ?a*^r"e .?wrl;
during the 1974-75 academic f’lcha' F™k' H33L6 B“ttCrn11!
year Students completing their T.tcM^5„Bfld.F,scMhf,,; a"d
programs of study during the
summer, fall, winter and spring
quarters were eligible to par-
ticipate in the traditional com-
mencement exercises May 24.
Graduating with highest dis-
tinction was Sheryl J. Becks-
voort, A AS respiratory therapy.
Earning degrees with high
distinction were Susan B. Alofs,
AAS dental laboratory techno-
logy; Michael J. Capizzi, AAS
auto service; Mary L. Lugers,
certificate, receptionist; Ron-
ald J. Vanden Brand, AAS,
architectural drafting; David
S. Vanderham, BS business ad-
ministration - management;
Patricia M. Van Kampen, AAS




Julianne Cunningham, AAA so-
cial service technician; Robert
M Karle, AAS marketing; Wil-
liam P. Overkamp, BS phar-
macy; Charles J. Zwiers, BS
auto and heavy equipment tech-
nology; Conrad W. Kleinhek-
sel, BS pharmacy, and Brian
H. Keelean (Hudsonville), cer-
tificate, welding.
Others from Holland grad-
uating were Mary P. Battag-
lia, AAA social service techni-
cian; Joanne R. Belt, AAS den-
tal laboratory technology;
Nancy L. Beyer, AAS technical
drafting; Calvin A. Blystra,
AAS heavy equipment service;
Jeffrey D. Boone, BS applied
biology; John C. Bruischart.
AAS achitectural drafting;
Cindy L. Brink, AAA social
service technician; Frederick
Dewilde Jr., AS pre-engineer-
ing.
Also Charles A. Dokter. BS
marketing-Sales; Joan E. Free-
house, BS pharmacy; Jerry L.
babies, Spmg Lake; Nell Hal-
comb, F e n n v i U e; Dorothy
Heavilin, Fennville; Eleanore
Kleinheksel. 295 Douglas; Jes-
sica Lozano, 459 West 18th St.; ;
Joseph Marsh, Hamilton; Mrs.
James Marshall and baby,
South Haven; Belva McCor-
mick, 98 West 11th St.; Anna V.
O'Connor. 81 West 10th St.;
Dawn Schreckengust, Fenn-
ville; Beatrice Sichard, 19 West
29th St.; Thomas Smeenge, 364
West 21st St.; Daniel Vander
Ark, 17 East 28th St.; Marie
Van Houten, 148 North Division
Ave.; Erma Walker, 146 170th
Ave; and Joyce Hutchins,
Glenn.
Admitted Saturday were
Anita Briggs. 269 East 13th St.;
Jose Ruiz. 17 East 16th St.;
Carl Kaniff. 389 West 21st St ;
Ruth Osterop, Grand Haven;
Aline Wilson, Fennville; Hessel
Yskes, 564 West 21st St.; Yo-
landa Alcala. 1413 New Holland
St., and Mary Tuls, 28 West
Main. Zeeland.
Discharged Saturday were
Dawn Bradley, 338 East 6th
St.; Twila Cornelissen, 1530
Elmer St.; Ida De Jongh, 333
East Lakewood Blvd., Lot 90;
Clarajean De Vree. 1473 Ottawa
Beach Rd.; Mrs. David Gaines,
577 Michigan Ave ; Jose Garcia.
144 North 160th Ave.; Robert
George, 331 Big Bay Dr.; Mrs.
NEW DRAFTSMAN — Nancy Lee Beyer,
20, of 4135 Bee Line Rd., is the newest
draftsman on the engineering staff of the
Holland Board of Public Works and will be
the contact person for plumbers, con-
tractors and other persons seeking infor-
mation regarding the city's water and
sewer mains. A graduate of Hamilton High
School, Nancy was the only woman in her
engineering class at Ferris State College.
She has been assigned to the water distri-
bution and sewage collection divisions.
Nancy is the first woman to fill a technical




ACS Units Elects Board
Members, New Officers
keting; Jeffrey J. Harrington,
AA journalism associate; Garry
N. Harris, BS technical educa-
tion; Daniel A Hoving, AAS
heavy equipment service;
Belva J. Hulst, AAS medical
assisting; John G. Kamer. BS
Wearing an orange and yellow surveying, AAS surveying-topo-
floral A-line gown was Linda graphical drafting.
Garvelink as her sister’s
matron of honor. She had a
room.
Filter and Miss Cynthia Thomas were at the punch bowl while
attended the gift room and Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Larry Grotenhuis,
and Mrs. Jerry Komejan served Miss Lori Dykstra and Fred
punch. Assisting with the guest van Doornik were in the gift
book was Miss Deann Wilson.
Following a weekend wedding
(rip to King’s Island in Cin-
cinnati, Ohio, the couple will
reside at 9234 Ottogan, Zeeland.
The bride is a graduate of
Butterworth School of Nursing.




Two persons were injured
when their cars collided Friday
at 10:20 a.m. at Dunton and Riv-
er Ave. Injured were Cindy
Slagh, 17, of 792 Mary Lane
and Donald Kempema, 39, of
Grandville. Ottawa County dep-
uties said both were southbound






large orange picture hat and
carried a basket of orange
carnations, yellow mums and
white daisies.
The junior brides-
maid, Dianna Collins, wore
a gown with yellow and orange
floral bodice and solid orange
skirt. A wreath of orange
carnations and yellow mums
adorned her hair and she car-
ried a basket of flowers.
Attending his brother as best
man was Mark Wabeke. Junior
groomsman was Joel Wabeke
Mrs. Robert Drew of Zeeland 1 the service committee reported
ISj^'iSSKii
and infant, South Haven; Tam- 1 , ^ have to change Hospital's board room. anounced the purchase of two
ela Van Raalte, 109 Birchwood ! , classification of draftsman other officers include Dr. John wheelchairs and a four - legged
Admitted Sunday were Scott °lr Roush- a Holland dentist. vice cane for the uni,,s ,()an clos€t-
D. Branderhorst, 15644 Riley; ' and Mrs. Marian The board also accepted
James Allen De Waard. 742 ^echniol SSitinn with the Wiersma of Peoples Stale Bank, formally two Betsi models used
Harmon; Dena Eka, 658 Gold- upw lreasurer' Mrs Drew has been in teachinS breasl ‘
Hamstra, BS data processing; enrod Sharon Vande Wege 0, ' . . . , serving as secretary to the examination, a gift of the
Douglas R. Harper, AAS mar- 1710 West Lakewood- Jose . bj* Reen. assigned to the board and it will be necessary Ottawa County Medical Society
Godinez. Hamilton; John Vande ^ SP c° "T 3 !!ew seTU7j?ef()r€ tou the unit- DtT ̂  Robertson,
Bure 682 Countrv Club Rd ? du nif,; addjt,on September, when the new chairman of the professional
Michael Ion Pol? 4:tfr she wdl bo/bo BPW contact P61"- officers begin their duties. education committee was instru-
Ave, Betty Jane Billings, Fe^n Z ^ ^ i°hn ^ pUrchas\°f th!
ville and Amv Johnson Fenn- 1 3 ati^ ^ S LePard- President; Jack Ooster- modes already in use by unit
mation regarding the city8;baan> vice president and Henry | volunteers.
water and sewer mains. Holthuis, treasurer. Both Mrs. Dalman and Mrs. Ben
She majored in technical Oosterbaan and Houthuis are Lowell of Grand Haven were
drawing and design at Ferris retiring from the board after named district 8 convention
State College in the industrial completing three - year terms, delegates. Mrs. Lowell is also
and trade division. She was the Other board members retiring chairman for the awards
only girl in her engineering include Dr. Marvin Martin, luncheon to be held in the fallclass- Dr. Randall Peters, Mrs. in Grand Haven. The 1974 event
rraifl a wuinhnVcoi ac i u t c .u ,  , Before joining the BPW, Howard Graves. Joe McCrea, Was held in Holland
Fvunnf ZiT i ̂ f Nancy worked for the survey de Mrs. Gordon Miller and K u r t Eiea„0r Bru^Uunit execu-
mortuary, Evonne J. Knoll, good and Matthew James Van Dartn;ent of the MirhieanWu WiDnerforth J^anor arunseu, unit execu-
AAS radiologic technology; : Order, 2762 North 112th Ave. ! S ^line Co a^Big^: ̂
ville and Amy Johnson, Fenn-
ville.
Discharged were Carolyn S.
Hamblin, 90 West 9th St.; Wil-
liam Canfield. 5940 142nd Ave.;
Also Dawn A. Kapenga, AAS Mrs. William Cnossen Jr. and
executive secretarial; Richard baby, 3380 Butternut; Vera E.
P. Kingshott, AAS rolfrigera- Palmer, South Haven; Fots
tion, heating, air conditioning; Dvhutmsn, 622 160th Ave.; Don-
Michael McFadden, BS public
administration; Maurice L
Overway, BS marketing; Carol
Plaggemars, AAS executive sec-
retarial; Karen D. Poll, AAS
dental laboratory technology;






live director, announced that she
Lepard presented the n e w has a CETA employe, Elizabeth
The following divorces were
are granted in Ottawa County Pro-
Julie A. Rhodes, AAS executive bate Court fr°m June 6 through
The couple will reside al 36th an(j usjjers were Larry Lokers secretarial; Daniel Uribe Jr., June 1®:
board members, all of whom O’Connor working In the office,
begin three - year terms in along with Esther Versendaal
September, the Rev. Leonard who is working part - time and
Weesies and Dr. Dale Mohr of doing considerable volunteer
Jenison; Bill Mouw, Vern Bush work. Mrs. Brunsell will attend
and Mrs. Wierstra of Holland; a statewide meeting of unit
Mrs. Edith De Vries of Zeeland; directors on June 30 and has
James Piper, Edward Leistra also been named to receive a
and Mrs. Louise Stern of Grand national scholarship for a week's
Haven and Herman Laug of training session at the Univer-
St., route 2, Dorr, after a
Colorado honeymoon.
and Don Hardie.
Leisure Acres Lodge provided
The bride is employed at ^ng for the reception
Grace’s Beauty Salon ofjwhcre Mr and Mrs John
Hudsonville and the groom by
Hamilton Farm Bureau.
The rehearsal dinner was
given by the groom’s parents
at the Golden Onion.
Smoke From Basement
Fire Damages Home
Fire that started In a base-
ment storage area created con-
siderable smoke and left an
estimated $2,000 damage to the
home of John Gonzales, 251 Grand Valley State Colleges and
Lincoln Ave. Thursday at 10:19 js employed by Wabeke Wood-
Arendsen, brother and sister-in-
law of the bride were master
and mistress of ceremonies
The guest book was attended
by Kim Arendsen and Sherry
Klunder; gift room by Jerry
and Marcia Hoeksema and
punch bowl by Dale and Elsa
Borgman.
The bride was graduated from
Ferris State College and is a




A project to preserve the _ _
former Great Lakes cruise ship Coopersville. He also mentioned sity of Michigan in July.
AAA social service technician; Clarence Bower from Kath- :S s s^ti, American has (he untimely death of Uie Rev. __
Robert Vanden Bosch AAA leen Bower with wife granted ; endorsed b (he Mjchi Bi. John Draisma. who had just Anniyersary Dinner
journahsm associate; Rabecca j custody of two children. centennial Commission as a been named to the board. ye^^er
\andenberg, AAS radiologic Janelle Eaton from William project of the Bicentennial ob- Mrs. Andrew Dalman, County 'G™5 Joson Ue Rocks
SSBiaas ! at a* “ “ * rsn-sss r “=. arc a&'z.'zsi si
P°"aW . vf ’^er vbe,; AAS judy l, Munoz from Max I recognition.
technical drafting; Craig D. with wi[e grarted cus. tfan ’ din"" occasion of their
Van Lente. AAS marketing; j 3;™ ^ - ...... -|. mbfra of 1“ Du; residential drive, backbone of “ih
Michael J. Voorhorst. AAS ^Ianp , Hnward frnm r h U 1 Georgian Bay Transit the April crusade, equalled last ^
hpavv p n ii i n m p n ( sprvirp- Duane L Howard from Co. Historical Museum Inc., a year's with tv 600 95 hut the Circle No- 8‘ The celebration
Thomas J. Wiersma, AaIS I Mla* .R with ' Mn?mhl corPora,ion (o™^ »? ' ACS M i c h i c a n DMsion has ,ook Place '“a* «««*>*IK A program of group singing,
service, ami Bettv L -rhof 1^^^ ^ ‘ho^of TJ : anf^nVTs ̂ S'byat Beech wood Inn.
Coatr‘The°' groom "a t Ten d s ^mUte^Ses include ’ JJ*1* R“ 5"? T** restor*d Commelw here Thursday to riThopedThat Vthe°Aug.“3l ^ t,tle aPP™a"‘*i ofMrs.Howard
i v rn o c nd v dc the name of Baldus. review plans for the vessel. deadline, the deficit can be Vanden Heuvel of Hudsonville,
a.m.
Fire officials said the fire
loss was confined to kerns in
the basement room which in-
cluded carpeting and rubber
padding. The cause of the fire
was not determined.
Mark 50th. Anniversary





Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Arnoldink, 351 North Michigan
St., Zeeland, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Beth, to Dan Borgman, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Bern Borgman,
14153 Ridgewood Dr.
A spring 1976 wedding is
being planned.
gi KGS-u: :E StCS; tz&sC* ~~
and restored maiden name of to Mackinac Island as a tourist giving exceeded last are clubs Tbose in attendance besidesPeeL attraction and marine museum and organizations with $555.80 Mr. and Mrs. De Kock were
Hene M. Tuffelmire from p| f , H .. . and special events with $3,007.25, Mr. and Mrs. Harold De Kos-
Eugene F. Tuffelmire with wife .s . , ,l1e oHn°‘lan.d but a special letter solicitation tor. Dr. and Mrs. Melvin Fries-
granted custodv of two chil-i?® ‘ .. uXpan? • to business and industry and wyk, Mr and Mrs. Martindren. ^ Lie in‘ I professionals, which includes Hieftje. Mr. and Mrs. Case
Mrs. Henrietta (Risselada)i Maria St. John Underwood \ * 0 , ^ J' ° anH npt I P h y s, * c * a n s. dentists and Karsten Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Glass, 68. of 18 West 18th St.. from Phillip Anthony Under- n^' .s ".g and J)etroit- attornies in the county was not Shoemaker. Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
died Saturday in Holland wood with wife granted custody ,nie organization would con- as successful as person - to • liam Vanden Bosch, Mrs Leona
Hospital following a lingering <>' one child. work a"d Ip^ contact has proved to Ten Harmsel, Mrs. Wilma
radiologic technology.
Mrs. H. Glass
Dies at Age 68
John
illness.
She was born in Holland and las J Roelofs with wife granted
was a member of Prospect Park custody of one child.
Christian Reformed Church. She Roberta Geneva from
had worked in the bookkeeping Geneva,
department at Holland Furnace Esther Ingalls from Larry
Co. and Holland Ladder Co.
Surviving are a brother and | tody of five children,
sister - in - law, Mr. and Mrs.
Debra S. Roelofs from Doug- f?ipand il? eftorUiJ. to preserve | be. Veenboer and Mrs. Adelaide
s .1 Rnplnfc with wifp oranipH ̂  vessel according to Reed in discussion on the Crusade, Vereeke.
Brown of the organization (he board unanimously approved -
The South remains in a Cam- the efforts being made to
den. N. J.. shipyard.
Offers of assistance have
Alvin H. Risselada of Holland;
six stepsons, Brucm Glass of
Holland, Dale of Charlevoix.
Julius of Zeeland. Lloyd of
Grand Rapids, and Gary and
Ronald, both of California; a
stepdaughter, Mrs. Roger
(Marilyn) Johnson of Grand
Rapids, and 19 grandchildren.
Former Holland Man
Earns Bachelor's Degree
Harris Nykamp, formerly of
Holland, received his Bachelor
•of Business Administration
degree in management from
Florida International University
last Saturday evening in Miami,
Fla.
Diana Estrada, 19, and Car- Nykamp is presently vice
los Estrada, 1, both of 329 West ; president, general manager of
A car driven by Fred Eason
increase giving in certain areas Medendorp, 62, of 6394 Adams
prior to ’the Aug. 31 deadline, St., Zeeland, northbound on
i« a a»— ” “ — *” a an sasr a ys».,asars
Alice Sue McKee from Pat SeaPorl al Mystic. Conn., and the public response which has, of 351 West 31st St., heading
rick Robert McKee with wife Greenfield Village in Dear- made the Crusade successful ih west on 16th St„ collided Fri-
•B.TS- Sara '= ^
Harold Jay Hoonhorst with wife kA D» « . u
granted custody of one child. /VUs- Blackburn Hosts
Jacquelyn Shoulders from Past Matrons Club
Douglas Shoulders with wife , ,
granted custody of one child. (,f 'be Past
Delores Alofs from David Ma ions ^bib of Star of Beth-
Alofs with wife receiving cus- . m Chapter 40 was held at
tody of one child ' . ,lome of Mrs. L. Blackburn_ ' with Mrs. Robert Pippel assist-
ing. The business meeting was
conducted by Mrs. Jess Hays,
president, who also was in
charge of games. Mrs. William
Friendly Bible Class
Holds Regular Meeting
Thp Friendly Bible Cla« of w,ai&c w mi a. »»iuu«ui
First Urute? Me«, 1st Church iya" Ro.we was relM,r,ed on the
held their regular meeting and s r, s •. ,, ,
potiuck at the home of Mrs.,, p^esent ®era ,!'e Mead.™es
Marvin Rotman last Friday. | “ .Buaf. “t0 William
There were 12 members pre- 1 Patlkctt, Geraid Pierson, Jess
sent. After dinner a business .V8* R- Schipper, Robert
Mr. and Mrs. RichBrd Nyland^ | Eari Nyland of Holland. They mb St., were injured when the Aluminaire, Inc., of Miami, meeting was *5 openwl'^v piPPel- Maurice Yelton, Lowell
64 h St.. celebrated hou* aron^hiiHripn Ona. _______ _ ___ J ..... niceung was neia opened oy '' ...... ...4411 64th St., celebrated ! have 16
(heir 50th wedding anniversary godson
Friday. Theye were married by





bergen, was killed in 1972.
They entertained their
children and grandchildren at
They have four children, Mrs. a family dinner at Beechwood
Gerald (Doris) Van Tubbergeni Inn on June
of Holland, Mrs. Harold An open house for invited
(Audrey) Whipple of Caledonia, guests was held at the home of
Roger Nyland of St. Joseph and Earl Nyland, A-6383 144th Ave.
car in which they were riding
and another auto, driven by
Jean Ann Cranmer, 33, of 719
Riley St., collided Friday at
6:44 p.m. at Ninth St. and Wash-
ington Blvd. Both were treated
in Holland Hospital and re-
leased. Police said the Estrada
car was eastbound on Ninth
while the Cranmer auto was parents, Mr. and Mrs.
heading south on Washington.
Having received his degree, , presjdent. Mrs. Charles ScoU B'aekburn, Theron Stone and
Nykamp will spend his vacation Devotions were given by Mrs Miss Gretchen E. Ming,
touring the western United Ifiudd Eastman. There will be a picnic on July |
States this summer with his The sunshine report was given M at 6:30 p.m. at the home offamily. | by Mrs. Marie Stille stating 118 Mr. and Mrs. Yelton. All past
The Nykamps will end their calls were made, 37 cards sent ! matrons, past patrons and
trip in Holland. There they will out and 10 gifts given to t h e j their guests arc invited, as well
help celebrate their 50lh an- i sick and shut - ins for the as present matron and patron
niversary of Mrs. Nykamp’s month. ; Persons are asked to bring
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
RONALD L RAINSON
New sources of power and other improvements
in our public utilities are the accomplishments
of a man whose foresight and competence
helped better the quality of life in Holland for
all. The community will continue to benefit




Joe ; The meeting
; singing.
closed w i t hi their own table service and a
i dish lo pas
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
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es Are Performed...
Mrs. Karl H. Hanfl
(Essenberg Studio)
First Baptist Church of Zee-
land provided the setting for
the wedding rites uniting Miss
Rebecca Ann Wallace and Karl
H. Hanft on Saturday. They
solemnized their vows before
the Rev, William Klerekopor
with Joe Dalman, organist for
the afternoon ceremony.
The bride is the daughter of
Mrs. James Wallace of Green-
field. Mass., and the groom is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Heinz
Hanft of Idlewood Beach.
For the occasion, the bride
chose a floor-length gown of
white sat a peau fea'uring a
midline waist and short puffed
sleeves with the V-neckline out- 1
lined with floral alencon lace, i
The skirt fell into a cathedral
train of alencon lace with the
front edged with matching;
lace. Her train-length veil of il* <
lusion and blusher veil edged
with lace were held by a came-
lot headpiece. She carried a
bouquet of daisies, sweetheart
roses and baby’s breath. The
bride was given in marriage by
her brother. Dave Wallace.
Miss Pam Scholten was maid
of honor and Mrs. Joe Bares
and Miss Kim Steggerda were
bridesmaids. They wore floor-;
length gowns of yellow and
turquoise print having empire
waists and short bell sleeves
with the necklines and hemline
trimmed with self ruffle edged
with lace. They carried ar- *
rangements of daisies.
Attending the groom were
Don Hoving as best man. Joe
Bares and Kim Steggerda as
groomsmen and John McDon-
ald and Chuck Schroder, ushers, j
Following a small reception j
m the church social room, a
wedding dinner was held at
Beechwood Inn. Mr. and Mrs. |
Joe Burchfield were at the
punch bowl and Mrs. Dave
Wallace and Mrs. John McDon- '
aid were in the gift room. The
guest book was attended by
Gabi Hanlt. Mrs. Ron Kiekint-
veld was the bride’s personal
attendant.
The newlyweds are planning
a family trip to Germany in
July. They will reside at 3076
Lakeshore Dr.
The bride is employed by
Ottawa County Abstract and
Tile Co. The groom, a graduate
of De Vry Institute of Technol- .
ogy. Chicago, is employed by
Lear Siegler. Grand Rapids.
Mrs. J. Dresch
Dies at Age 85
SOUTH HAVEN - Mrs.!
Joseph (Flora I.) Dresch. 85. of
route 3, Fennville. died late
Sunday in a local nursing home
following a 24-year illness,
She had worked for the Mich- ,
igan Fruit Canners in Fenn-
ville, retiring in 1955. Her hus- '
band died in 1969.
Surviving are two brothers,!
Earl and Raymond Meenk,
both of Chicago: four sisters.
Mrs. Lydia Danhoff of Justice, |
IU., Mrs. Ricco (Mignonette);
Buccieri of Fennville, Mrs. ;
Harvey (Myrtle) Me Conkey of






uniting Miss Denise Marie
Borgman and Roger Wayne
Ericks Jr. were performed
Saturday in Holland Heights
Christian Reformed Church by
the Rev. Robert Veer Meer.
: Music was provided by Eric
Zusmanis, organist, and Andy
Zusmanis and Julie Staark,
1 trumpeters.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Borgman, 736
Marlane Dr., and Mr. and Mrs.
Roger Ericks Sr., 2595 Beeline
Rd.
The bride was attired in a
white knit dress having a V-
neck and lace midriff with the
short sleeves and train trimmed
in lace. A small pill-box lace
trimmed cap held her veil
Mrs. Albert J. Wahmhoff Mrs. Gordon G. Borton
(Joel's Studio) ljni,e(, in marriage Saturday
in Hope Reformed Church,
Miss Donna L. Hunsberger Kalamazoo, were Miss Jane
and Albert J Wahmhoff ex- Ellen Diekema and Gordon G.
changed wedding vows Satur- Borton. They recited their
day in St. Peter's Catholic vows before the Rev. Kenneth
Church, Douglas, before the Vander Broek with Pat Ger-
Rev. Stephen Kolenic. Music naat organist for the afternoon
for the noon ceremony was by | ceremony and Craig Stace, solo-
Mrs Joe Hanacek. organist, ist.
and Mrs. Thomas Pelon. solo- The bride is the daughter ofist. Mr and Mrs. Gerald E. Diek-
Parents of the couple are Mr. pma of Kalamazoo, formerly of
andn Mrs. Donald L. Hunsber- Holland, and the granddaughter
ger, route 4, Fennville, and of Mr. and Mrs. John Diekema.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert J. Wahm- ^ East E‘ghth St. The groom
hoff Sr., route I, Fennville. IS the S(,n of Mr. and Mrs.
Attendants were Mrs Ed- Borton 0' K,a'aT°?'
mund Lvnn. sister ol the bride.i ‘he the bride
as matron of honor, Miss Jac-’se eclHl an emPu* of
queline Ward and Miss Patricia f0^ ?r8,anza ?hanl,'ll>'
Blake as bridesmaids. Joseph lace teal!;™8, a" lac!:. lon8
Wahmhoff as test man. Bog- s'eeves. The lace bodice had a
dan Stepien and Gary Huns- fheer y“ke, an,d Jhi*h, col!ar
terger, brother of the bride, as rlmn'cd w"t’ hands of vemsegroomsmen. • lace trimming the Adine skirt
... . . and attached tram. Her man-
The bride was attired in an L,, wls ̂  in |ace and she
orgaiua gown trimmed with im-!carried a b06 , of gardeni
P0!f. Vem!L 'aCu “"T11 roses, carnations and ivy.
with a scooped neckline, bishop, Ruth Gou,d was he/sister,s
sleeves, raised waistline A-lmalron of honor and Roscma
line skir and detachable Biehl Jean de„ otter and
chape . length tram. A lace , E|isabelh Aldrich were brides.
camelot headpiece held her majds n wore ire A_
fmgertip. length veil trimmed |jne yn mint witb
wrth scattered dalaies. She car- , *sl v-neckUnes and
ned a cascade of gardenias : sasBb Tb carried
and stephanotis.
Her attendants wore floor- breath.
roses, carnations and baby's
length gowns of aqua jersey
with natural waistlines and long
sleeves. Aqua picture hats com-
The groom chose Anthony
Gould as best man and William
T. Ward, Gary Mitchell and
plemented their dresses and Frank Metalka as groomsmen,
they carried clutch bouquets of Before leaving for a Euro-
yellow and white daisies.
The reception was field in the
Parish Hall. Miss Joyce Wahm-
hoff attended the guest book
and Miss Rita Surprenant at-
tended the punch bowl.
Following a honeymoon in
San Francisco and Hawaii, the
newlyweds will reside at 25244
Fifth Ave. W., Hibbing, Minn.
The bride, a graduate of
pean honeymoon, the newly-
weds greeted guests at a gar-
den reception at the home of
the bride’s parents. Upon their
return, they will reside in
Flushing, N. Y.
The bride, a graduate of Ball
State University, is employed
by St. Agnes Foundling Home.
The groom, a graduate of Fer-
ris State College, is employed
by Eutectic-Castolin Institute,Western Michigan University, ,. v
was a teacher in the Fennville 1’lusmn8' IN- Y-
Public School. The groom, a ~i~7r
graduate of St. Mary's Semin- Ronrn HirGS
ary in Baltimore. Md., is a
field survey engineer with PsVCholOQIStS
IWMnl Porn 0f KeewatUI, ' ' ^




Are Issued in Allegan
tawa Area Intermediate Board
of Education Thursday accept-
ed the resignation of a school
psychologist, approved the
hiring of two psychologists and
set the salary schedule for(Allegan County)
Scott Bruce Bale, 19. and aides at the Ottawa Area Cen-
Laura Irene Crane. 19. Fenn- ' ter.
ville; David Allen Turner, 33, The resignation of Brian Gray
and Peggy Sue Alexander. 21, as gch0ol psychologist was ac-
Harndton; Calvin Lee Lubbers, cepted wjth regret and the
20 and Karen Dawn Hieftje, 20, bo.,rd d |hc hiri o(
Haimllnn: Larry Gene Starring. Walter stepanski and Georgcne
21, Fennville, and Marv Louise InahQ ,c Ke/,KftA,
King, 20. Pullman: Ronald Paul "ab?Q7.as7fi schoo, PsyLholog,fits
Boerman, 19. New York, N.Y., l0‘ .. n((<1
and Connie Lou Kuipers. 17, / des the 0ttawa ,Ar.eaHollan(j ̂ Center will receive salaries
Mark Rodgers Ten Brink 21, aTarmfwere
der Kol'k "is. HaiXn Alte?; a0PP.^4edaalh,0rl7 $22° an h0Ur
John Wahmhoff Jr, 29, Hibbing. to .holn ' .
Minn., and Donna Lynn Huns- , Th.e apP™Ve<i r
terger, 25, Fennville: Paul H. 'rac..wdh m,e 0 tawa County
Anaya Jr., 19, Holland, and Health .Depa'tment for the ser-
Guadalupe Lopez, 24, Fennville; ! vlces of> registered nurse and
Tommy Glen Jeffrey, 21, and j *PProved lhe hiring of Ronna
Patricia Ann Leslie, 18, Fenn- ''lnei as a t®ac*ier °f the vis-
ville; James William Coombs, ually impaired.
22. Dearborn Heights, and ;
Gretel Van Lente, 22, Saugatuck.





Miss Roxanne Wolfe, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Leon Rig-
terink, route I, Hamilton, be-
came the bride of Roger Lee
Patmos, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Jay Patmos Sr., 1041 16th Ave.,
Byron Center, on Saturday.
The Rev. Paul Schoon per-
formed the afternoon ceremony
in the home of the bride’s par-
ents. Miss Glenda Kamps was
organist and the bride and
groom sang.
The bride's floor-length prin-
cess styled dress of white eye-
let and veil were fashioned by
her mother and Mrs. Robert
Payne. It featured a scooped
neckline with a wide ruffle
forming cap sleeves and a
skirt trimmed in a triple tier
lace. The fingertip veil with
matching lace was held by an
eyelet headpiece with fresh
spring flowers. The open Bible
covered with a cascade ar-
rangement of carnations, pink
sweetheart roses and ivy was
also carried by her mother at
her wedding.
Mrs. Cal Oldebekking was
her sister’s matron of honor,
and Miss Glenda Kamps was
bridesmaid. They wore floor-
length polyester knit printed
dresses with cape sleeves and
scooped necklines accented with
pink ribbon around the waist,
tied in a bow in back They
carried white wicker baskets
of assorted flowers in pinks
and blues.
The groom's attendants were
his brother, Jay Patmos Jr., as
best man and Bruce Peters as
groomsman.
The newlyweds were honored
at an open house at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Cal Oldebek-
king. Master and mistress of
ceremonies were Mr. and Mrs.
Ronald Vandenberg, brother-in-
law and sister of the groom.
Following a wedding trip to
the Lake Superior area, the cou-
ple will live on 16th Ave., Byron
Center.
The bride is employed by
Hamilton Farm Bureau and the
groom is employed with New
Life Community Ministries.
Mrs. Roger Wayne Ericks Jr.
(Van Putten photo)
which was accented in lace. She
carried a nosegay of daisies and
baby’s breath.
Suzan Kalkman as matron of
honor wore a printed pastel
yellow dress with puffy sleeves
and V-neck and a matching hat.
She carried long-stemmed
yellow roses.
The bridesmaids were Cheryl
Ericks who was dressed in blue
and Kathy Vander Wall who
wore green.
Attending the groom were
Drew Ericks, best man; Earl
Bosch and Jeff P e e r b o 1 1 ,
groomsmen, and Dale Borgman
and Steve Wolters, ushers.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Vander
Wall were master and mistress
of ceremonies at the reception
in the church. Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Decker Jr. attended
the punch bowl and Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Plaggemeyer at-
tended the gift room.
A southern wedding trip was




Robert Trask, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Richard K. Trask of 695
Marylane Dr., has been selected
to participate in a National
Science Foundation Training
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Vander Vliet
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Vander j der Vliet and Mr. and Mrs.
Vliet. 12 East 18th St., will Don (Carol) Aalderink on Fri-
celebrated their 40th wedding day, June 27, from 7 to 9
anniversary on Saturday, June p.m. at the Aalderink home. 40128- Howard Ave., Lake View
An open house will be given Trailer Park, Lot 36.
by tbeir children, Mr. and Mrs.
Jay Vander Vliet, Howard Van-
Mr. and Mrs. Vander Vliel
have nine grandchildren.
RETIRES - Williard (Bud)
Costing, 58, a city mounted
carrier 21 years with the
Holland Post Office, retired
Friday after serving 30
years with the Postal Ser-
vice. Costing, of 734 Lugers
Rd., received an award for
having 21 years of driv>ng
without an accident. His




Program in biochemistry at
Purdue University, West
Lafayette, Ind.
Bob. a senior at Holland High
School in the fall, was one of
40 students chosen to attend the
program from a large field of
applicants. He was encouraged
to apply for this special pro-
gram by his math teacher at
Holland High, A1 Osmond and
was also recommended by
Roger Plagenhof and Mrs. Carol
Van Lente. The 40 represent 20
states and one foreign country.
The program for scientifically
talented high school students
| who have completed their junior
year is jointly funded by the
National Science Foundation
and Purdue. During the eight
j week session, Bob will be
assigned to one of Purdue’s
: research scientists who will
'supervise his work. In addition
! to research, the program will






CALEDON' IA - Harold
“Bud" Whipple, 46, superinten-
dent of Caledonia Community
Schools submitted his resigna-
tion to the Caledonia Board of
Education Monday to become
the new superintendent of
Imlay City Schools
A native of Saugatuck, Whip-
ple will assume his new duties
on July 1. He had served as
superintendent at Caledonia
since July 1, 1969, and has the
distinction of never having lost
an operational millage.
Whipple’s son, David, and
his wife, Vickie, live at 557
South Shore Dr. His wife,
Audrey’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Nyland, live on route
1, Holland.
Whipple replaces Bradley
Henson who recently assumed
the superintendency of the
West Ottawa district.
«r 1
Mrs. John Charles Visser




Miss Patricia Lee Graham,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leoir
L. Graham of Grand Rapids,
becamet he bride of John Char-
les Visser, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Visser, 136 East 25th St„
on Saturday.
The garden wedding at Mari-
gold Lodge was performed by
the Rev. Harry Mencarelli The
atferoon ceremony featured
music by Ken Boss, pianist,
and John Bagget, soloist.
Honor attendants for the
couple were Mrs. Mark Van
Faasen, the bride's sister, and
Chuck Sikkel. Bridesmaids
were Miss Mary Graham and
Mrs. Lynn Mulder, sister of
the groom, while groomsmen
were Sid Bruinsma and Tom
Polet.
A Gatsby look gown of ivory
chiffon in a straight line was
worn by the bride. The design
featured a high neckline and
banded puff sleeves with a
double tier peplum at the band-
ed waistline and hemline. She
wore a ring of white baby
roses and baby’s breath in her
hair and carried a bouquet of
white roses, mums and baby's
breath.
The attendants’ floral print
gowns in shades of blue had
sleeveless tops with the yokes
trimmed in lace to give a pina-
fore look. The waistlines were
accented with peplums and the
A-line skirts were enhanced at
the hemlines with ruffled pep-
lums trimmed with lace. They
carried baskets of mixed gar-
den flowers.
After a garden reception at
the lodge, the newlyweds left
on a wedding trip to to Upper
Peninsula. They will make
their home at 1652 Layfayette
NE. Grand Rapids.
The bride is employed by
North Central Optical Co. and
the groom is a student at
Grand Valley State Colleges.
Hessel C. Yskes
Succumbs at 71
Hessel C. Yskes. 71, of 564
West 21st St., died in Holland
Hospital, Sunday, following a
short illness.
Born in Holland, he had lived
here all of his life. He worked
for the H.J. Heinz Co. for more
than 25 years, retiring seven
years ago. He was a member
of First Reformed Church and
its Men’s Adult Bible Class.
Surviving are a brother and
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Cornelius Yskes of Holland; a
sister-in-law, Mrs. Daisy Mc-
Cune of Florida; four nephews,
Philip W. Yskes of Zeeland.
Gerrit of Grandville, Dick of
Holland and Dave with the U.S.
Marines in California and two
nieces, Mrs. Kathryn Swanson




Mrs. Paul H. Anaya Jr.
A double wedding was
performed Saturday in the
United Methodist Church of
Fennville when Minerva C.
Lopez became the bride of
James G. Guerrero and
Guadalupe Lopez became the
bride of Paul H. Anaya Jr.
The Rev Luis Carlos Lopez
officiated at the afternoon
ceremony and music was pro-
vided by Mrs Mary Lou
Robinson, organist, and Pat
Roberts, soloist.
The brides are the daughters
of Mr. and Mrs. Jose A. Lopez,
route 4, Fennville. Parents of
the grooms are Mr. and Mrs.
Jose Guerrero of Wayne and
Mr and Mrs.. Pablo H. Anaya,
206 West 14th St.
Minerva was attired in a
renaissance style gown o f
organza and chantilly lace with
a high neckline and long
shepherdess sleeves. Her
fingertip mantilla of matching
lace was held by a juliet head-
piece and she carried a bouquet
of red roses and carnations.
Guadalupe chose a Victorian
gown of chiffon and re-em-
broidered alencon lace having
a high neckline and long Vic-
torian sleeves. Matching lace
accented her fingertip mantilla
which was held by a juliet head-
piece. She carried a bouquet o!
red roses and daisies.
Honor attendants for the
Guerreros were Eliza Lopez,
sister of the bride, and Alfred
Guerrero, brother of the groom.
The Anayas chose Amparo
Lopez, sister of the bride, as
maid of honor, and Sam Anaya
as best man.
Other attendants were Noami
Mrs. James G. Guerreo
Anaya, Ann Mitchell, Ester
Martinez, Shelly Lopez, Lydia
Anaya and Dina Anaya as
bridesmaids and Aaron
Martinez, Mike Guerrero,
Conrado Anaya. Jessie Lopez
and John Lopez as groomsmen.
Guests were greeted at a
reception at the Anna Mlchen
Elementary School cafeteria.
Mr. and Mrs. Guerrero will
make their home in Ypsilanti
I where they both at’end Eastern
Michigan University. The
! Anayas will reside in Fennville.
NURSING GRADUATE -
Cheryl Holly Hervela,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon Hervela of A-6349
143rd Rd., former residents
of Farmington Hills, is in
the Oakland Community Col-
lege nursing class receiving
diplomas Friday on the
Highland Lakes Campus in
Union Lake. Miss Hervela
is a 1972 graduate of Harri-




Weekend births in Holland
and Zeeland Hospitals included
eight girls and three boys.
Born in Holland Hospital on
Saturday, June 21, was a daugh-
ter, Jennifer Kay, to Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Sook. 2486 Thomas
Ave.; born Sunday, June 22, a
daughter, Rebecka Jean, to Mr.
and Mrs. Emerson Leeuw,
120th Ave., route 2, West Olive;
a son. Michael Wayne, to Mr.
and Mrs. David Gaines, 577
Michigan Ave.; a son. Sean
Matthew, to Mr. and Mrs.
Gary Heneveld. 5318 136th Ave.,
Hamilton; a daughter, Maria
Guadalupe de La Luz, to Mr.
and Mrs. Antenio Loredo. 356
Lincoln Ave.
Zeeland Hospital births on
Friday. June 20, included a
daughter, Amelia, born to Mr.
and Mrs. Genaro Martinez. 3183
138th Ave., Hamilton; a daugh-
ter. Sara Jeanette, to Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Ponstein, 7795
Port Sheldon Rd., Zeeland:
born on Saturday, June 21, a
daughter, Robin Renee, to Mr.
J and Mrs. Robert Driesenga,
1 4365 4 72nd Ave., Zeeland: a
daughter, Tammie Lyn, to Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Peterman,
! 3751 Grant St., Hudsonville; a
daughter, Stephanie Lynn, to
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Burke,
; 216 Harrison, Zeeland. A son,
Neal Jeffrey, born Sunday, June
22, to Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
Dams. 126 152nd Ave., Holland.
Mrs. F. Lanning
Succumbs at 87
ZEELAND — Mrs. Fannie
Lanning, 87, of route 3
(Drenthe) died in Zeeland Com-
munity Hospital, Sunday follow-
ing a few weeks' illness.
She was a member of Drenthe
Christian Reformed Church, the
Hannah Circle and the Ladies
Aid Society of the church.
Surviving are two sons, Ken-
neth of Drenthe and Clifford of
Grand Rapids: a daughter-in-
law, Mrs. Martin (Hattie)
Wustman of Holland; 1 1
grandchildren; two great -
grandchildren and several
nephews and nieces.
Two Boys and Two Girls
Listed in Two Hospitals
Births in Holland and Zeeland
Hospitals on Thursday, June 19,
listed two boys and two girls.
Born in Holland Hospital were
a daughter, Jill Susan, to Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Haverdink, route
1 1, Hamilton; a son, Brian Lynn, |
to Mr. and Mrs. J a m e s |
Marshall, route 2. South Haven; j
a daughter. Heather Jeannette, !
to Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Langford. !
380 Fremont St., Douglas.
Born in Zeeland Hospital was
a son, Sydrell C. Juan, to Mr. !
and Mrs. John Callahan, 287
! West 40th St., Holland. I
RECEIVES LIEUTENANT BARS - James
Tenney, son of Mr. and Mrs. John Tenney of
1650 Waukazoo Dr., Holland receives his
second lieutenant bars from Army Lt. Gen.
Howard Fish (left) during the recent Army
and Air Force ROTC commissioning cere-
mony held at Michigan State University.
Lt. Tenney is a 1971 graduate of West
Ottawa High School. He received his
bachelor's degree in mechanical engineer-
ing and is one of 35 cadets who received
commissions in the armed forces along with
their bachelor's degree. Lt. Tenney is a
former Sentinel employe.
(MSU photo)
